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BUIldIng To School Board Forv'rl Year
F th
field

of human endeavor.
Life has become sO,complicated,
and most of us are so Comm'lss'lon
busy trying to earn a living, that it has become almost im-

10'

possible for the average
man or woman to be well inforrned about very many things that'do
not affect their every

Ii

day d~in~s, With?ut
doubt this is ,one of the big reason~
why TIme Magazme
has had such a phenomenal
growth.
It interprets
happenings
throughout
the world in words
that everyone
can understand,
Likewise,
Readers
Digest
serves up in capsule
form condensed
articles
from other
magazines
on a wide variety
of subjects.
It, too, has been
exceptionally
successful.

* * *

payments

*

Reconstruction

Survey
.

The Village Commission voted
unanimously Monday night to
proceed immediately with a study
of Northville water rates and a
survey of the water system,

of"

to the

"~'

Go Ahe~d
W.'th
u

Water

,
'
Even so, the latest issue of Readers
Digest published
a story about "The Man Who Wouldn't
Tell", which prom~
ises to go down in history
as one ot the bigge~t literary
hoaxes of our day. And the conservative
and well-edited
Wall Street Journal
made a serious misstatement
of fact
last week in stating that a large local company
was in default in its mortgage
nance Corp.

~

Votes

I
I

I

The job will be handled by the
engineering firm of Ayres, Lewis,]
Norris and May of Ann Arbor,
which submitted a bid several
wee k sago.
The twin surveys are expected
to ,cost in the neighborhood of

Fi-

$1,000.

* * *

The Detroit
F:ree Press
also pulled
a boner
in its
article on Livonia last Sunday.
Livonia city officials
have
pointed
out the numerous
errors
of fact and inference
whicp. this article contained.
(See story elsewhere
on thi!;l
page.)
The Wall Street
Journal
published
a correction
.
d'Ia t e 1y upon l'earnmg ,1'ts error.. Th e pu bl' ISh er 0 f th e
Imme
Readers
Digest has promised
to do likewise
in its next issue, Their action sets the stage for the Free Press to follow
suit if it chooses
without
losing face with its reade s

The watet rate study will involve an analysis of water supplied and rates charged to all
Village water users. Much of this
data will be compiled by Clerk
Mary Alexander.
TO MAP SYSTEM
The water system survey will
include th~ compiling of maps
and blueprmts of the present wa-

have 'i::r~it~~~
\~~e~~;:i:d~~~~yOftJh~eF~~~~~;~S~:~U~~J'
known how serIOusly It was m error. Nor do we believe

recommendations on revising both

This scene was enacted donns of times at
the school open house last Thw:sday evening.
Here Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miles of East Eight

Mile Rd, discuss their son's progress in school
with one of the boy's teachers. Stanley Johnson.
(More open house pictures on Page 8.l
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V.F.W. Cont'rl·butes
$100 to Mother's
Club Milk Fund

-Commission votes.~
To Change Meters
In Village Lot

\.

ers

Approval

lentatl've

Plan

The Village Commission hopes
to lease the Community Building
to the Northville School Bo~rd as
soon as it is completed, it was disclosed this week.
Th I
'
1
e eaSIng p an was discussed
last week at a joint meeting of
school board and commission
members and reported to the com-.
..
h 1
mISSIon
Th '0'as ta woet' l'4ondaytt night..l
ded
e J m mee mg was a en
by Commissioners John Stubenvoll and M. A, Allen, Robert Coolman, president of the school board
and Superintendent
of Schools
Russell Amerman.
.
Stubenvoll and Allen said the
school officials indicated
they
were interested in leasing the
building for one year, with an
option to renew for up to 15 'years.

te~n;:J~~:~;~~:~;;~~a~:~
costs. The Village would provide

:~~:~i~;~:;

Store Wins Contest

ly plans to draw up a new water
..•.
. /'
¢:.
b'
Employees of the Northville
,
.,.~"
f" n I •f
..,
.~,
"ordinance
LIVOma CIty offICIals are;ffiurned
up a out what they~
Kr g St
h't th . k tIt
Unfortunately,
only" a compai"tively"small
number,-of
Commis~ioner Gerald Wood- describe as "a distol-ted and'm'1sIeading
story" about their road commission. Sure, we've
0 er
are 1
e Jac po as
citizens really know much abo'-!t their .municipal
gOVern- wor~h -said the survey should be city. It appeared
in the magazine
section of last Sunday's
made a capital investment in road week - especially Manager Ed
ment, or about taxes,
exce,pt that they have to be paid completed before the next Vi!- Detroit Free Press.
machinery and a DPW headquar- Barnes.
twice a year by property
owners. The trouble with the Free lage budget is drawn 'up the first
William
Brashear,
Livonia city attorney,
termed
the ~rrsd b~t it has paid u; big diviThe Northville store was anPress story is that it was written
by
reporter
who ap- of next year.
story ridiculous
in its statement
that "Livonia, which four ci~~ze~sI~n~~~~~ save. an d our nounced as winner of the food
parently'
lacked
the
proper
background
knowledge
to
RATES ANTIQUATED
years ago thought it had discovered
a pot of gold at the end
f;'"
firm's annual employee sales conknow whether
or not he was on solid ground,
Nor did he,
The water study was first call- of the rainbow,
has now wound up with a million dollar
Free Press- Ll',:'onIa Towns.hlp test, which was just conclUded.
apparently,
make any real investigation
of the tI'uth or ed for. s~veral months ago after headache."
had got alon~ Wlt~ one pollceBarnes will receive a $1,000
falsity of his "facts".
That is inexcusable,
even though
it Co~nnusslOner John. Stubenvoll
man. Then crime pIcked up. Re- US G
t·
b d
D.'spute Free Press Accuracy
suIt: The police department was
"
overnmen
savmgs
on.
stems from basic ignorance
of the subJ' ect that he "'as pOInt ed au.t th a t VII
I age wa t er
I
' ,
•
tv
rates are antIquated.
' I'Th e f ac ts are qUIte
't
th e contrary,"
t n about
0
Brashear
sal'd . expanded to 26 men. After one Each emp oyee at the store will
Wrl I g
,
He said the Northville was
_ cop ran over a little girl, Livonia be presented with merchandise
!;!
falling far behind the other slrni- "Livonia is one of the best plan-<E>
demanded mOF,e school crossing prizes, such as household appliEven worse, however,
is the probability
that the story lar communities in the amount of ned and best run cities in the the fact that Livonia is a city."
protection. So': More part time ances, sporting goods, home furwas read and taken "at face value by many thousands
of revenue
received
from water United States, and is so regardFree Press-"A
water depart- polIcemen."
nishings, toys and clothing.
persons
who also lack the basic knowledge
to detect its sales and that the Vill~ge.w.!!-ter ed by authorities on city plan- ment$emPloyee admitted embezz- Top Roich Pol' e Department
Approximately
1,830
Kroger
dep ar.men
t
t h a d f oun d 1t d Iff ICUIt ning everywhere. Its population ling 5,000."
IC
stores competed in the contest,
many inaccuracies.
Not only was it an unwarranted
attack
th
'ty f L'
.
h' h .
. db
t d t to bUlld up anv reserve for ex- has doubled in the past three and
Mrs. Clark-"And
didn't a
Mrs. Clark-"Before
Livonia's which was held during the sevenon
e new CI 0
Ivonla, w IC IS recognIze
y s u en s pansion or repair.
one-half years. Its assessed valu- Wayne County circuit court em- population started to grow by week period of the company's anof government
everywhere
as a model of good city planployee J' t
t
'th $40000 1
d b
d
d b f
1 I
t
ation has increased from $14,000,us ge away WI
,
eaps an
oun s, an
e ore we nua sa es even.
ning and sound finances;
it also serves to mislead the peoright under the noses of the elr- became a city, we had one policeBarnes and his staff will be
th
't'
h
000 to $61,000,000, and its income
1•
p e In 0 er .communI
les w 0 may be called upon to vote
has increased from $60,000 a year cuit court judges."
man. What other police protection given their awards at a special
on city incorporation
for their own villages,
Northville,
of
to over $900,000 in the same periBuild New Dog Pound
we had came from the State Po- ceremony at the store.
course, is such a community.
The subject of city incorporaad. But Livonia's city tax rate is
lice and the Wayne County Sher- I i;""""'=========~
t·IOn IS
'b oun d t 0 come up agam' In
. the not distant future. We
became
only $1.00 per $1.000 of assessed d' Free Press-"Livonia
d f
d a iff's road patrol. It wasn't satis- II
h ope t h a t th ose N0rth VI'11e voters wh9 read the Free Press
The Northvl'lIe V'.FW
ogs.
factory, and our people asked fOI"
.. Po st 4012 valuation despite the large ex- Sumpmg
th
'tgroun
h d tor btramp
'ld
d
. g toe
0 Ul
a og a larger poll'ce force. Any influx
story will spend the time necessary
to read the reply of voted Tue sday ev enm
0 con- pans ion which has been necessary
d" CI y a
. C't
Att
W'll'
B
h
tribute $100 to the Mother's.Club in police and fire departments to poun .
of population like we have had
L'
Ivoma
1y
orney
1 lam
reas ear and City Clerk Milk Fund,
Mrs. Clark-"Livonia's
old dog necessarily creates more need for
M arxe
. CI ar, k Wh'l1 e I't' IS very d'ff'
It
t
"
b
keep
pace
with
its
growth,
and
d
.....
d
't
1 lCU
0 com
at such a
The V.F.W. contribution
appoun was a alsgrace an wasn police services. We expanded our
t
ff
t·
1
b l'
the many other necessary mu- f't t k
d'
Th M' h'
s ory e ec Ive y, we
e leve they have done an excellent
parently assures the success of the
1
0 eep a og m.
e IC 1- police force gradually as our reThe parking meters in the municipal expenses which occur in
H
S·
t
k d
t
J'ob '
milk drive since the Mother's· a growmg area. The city has no gan
became' greater. as nl'cI'pal lot on East Mal'n St. are
b 'ld umane oCle
d y h'as he usd'd0 quirements
01<
Club estI'mates $125 l'S needed
UI a new poun ,w IC we 1. any other communl'ty would have
W h
th t th
t t·
th F
P
each year for the program The bonded debt and has always been Ad'
n we re prou d 0 f't 1. A ny VI'1- to do. We have been able to pro- going to get a change of diet.
e ope" ,a, , ,e nex
tme
e ree
ress assigns a
.
on a pay-as-you-go basis."
l'f't
ld ff d t d
The VI'llage Comml'ssl'on de
remainder
will
undoubtedly
be
age,
a or
0 a so,
reporter
to do a story on municipal
government,
it makes
(Northville's rate is $14.90 per
ld1 d1 cou
th
h'
It vide our people with the best pod
d
. h
deposited in milk bottles distribwou
0
e same t mg.
lice protection. We have paid for cide Mon ay mg t to re-vamp
certain
that his background
knowledge
is such that his uted in Village business places.
$1,000. Livonia has been able to wasn't a matter of being a city, it without increasing taxes. We the meters so they'll accept not
t
'11 be a red't t th'
h' h
11
keep its rale low because of its
t th t
. I
s ory WI
c
1 0
e paper,
w lC we persona
y
In announcing its gift, the vet- revenue from the Detroit Race exceP t a our revenue ISh ardge have our own radio transmitter only nickels but pennies too. In
h
g
like to read because
it is usually
well edited and one of erans' group said "we feel it is Track and taxes on large indus- enotu , 0 permit uhsto. d0 t e e- and every police car is equipped other words, they'll be similar to
thIng
the nation's
good newspapers.
our duty to work with the Moth- tries located along the C. Be 0, cen
t , edven,~v en 1 tconcerns with radio so we can provide the the meters along Main and Cen
er's Club on this important comon yl s ray ogs.
very best of service. They're all
.
Railroad.)
ter streets.
Disputed Sewer Connection
bought and paid for, without incalled to discuss the bond issu~ munity project."
Th
.
d t
1
Tax Rates Are Low
a . g t
t It'
Several
commiSSIoners said
with Fred Thrun, Lansing attore money IS use
0 supp y
Free Press-"The
city was ac- cre sm
axes one cen.
s an they had heard complaints that
Brashear also pointed out that cused of tryl'ng to sneak a con- argument for city government in- h
k'
b
ney, who will direct the project. milk to elementary school youngh th
.
. h
h
.
h Pre t e par Ing spaces were not eThrun is expected to report s t ers woo
erwlse mlg t not get Livonia's sc 001 tax rate is lower nection onto a neighbor's sewer stead of agaInst it, as tee
ing used because parkers objectthan it was before Livonia be- ll·ne."
Press story infers."
."
.
f f'
back to the December meeting of it.
ed to paymg a minImum 0 Ive
the board with the official bond
came a city.
Mrs, Clark-"This
is absolutely
"Our part time policemen are cents.
Mrs. Marie Clark, Livonia city false. The connection had been women-not
men. They're mothA penny will entitle motorists
The Northville School District issut' plan, listing voting dates,
clerk, described the Free Press approved by the Wayne County ers, who are willing to guard dan- to 12 minutes of parking time
will have a new name ofter the amount. etc.
story as "stupid, full of inaccur- Drain Commission and the Wayne gerous crossings used by school while a nickel will keep a ticket
first of'the month.
acies, and obviously based on mis- County Road Commission. The children for a total of four hours away for one hour. The meters
The old name was "School Disinformation." Mrs. Clark's speci- 'objection' which caused a little a day. We pay them $1 per hour, will take a maximum of 12 pentrict No. 2 Fractional Northville,
The majority of Northville re- fie answers to some of the story's flurry was purely political by one and we think it is a good invest- nies.
,
Novi, Salem, Lyon Township,
tail stores plan to begin staying statements follow:
person
and
we
understood
the
sitment."
In
voting
to
change
the meters,
Counties of Wayne, Oakland and
open until 9 p.m. 'starting Friday,
Free Press-liThe
fire depart- uation perfectly when it arose. It
Free Press-f1Justice
court had the Commission also moved to
Washtenaw."
Dec.
11
to
accomodate
Christma.s
Union Thanksgiving Eve serment was hit by the world's cost- is no longer an issue, and was been held in a portion of a chick- install meters in the lot at the
The school board, at a meeting
shoppers.
liest fire." (General Motors Hy- never anything which could by en coop. 'Not fitting for a city "Four Corners.
Monday, voted to change that vices will again be conducted by
A few of the stores will stay
any stretch of the imagination be like Livonia,' said some. Result:
Commissioner Gerald
Woodand Methodist open evenings starting Dec. 4 dramatic)
tongue-twister to simply: ''North- the Presbyterian
Mrs. Clark-"Ridiculous.
Didn't an argument against becoming a A church was purchased and con- worth was the only dissenter to
ville Public Schools, Wayne Coun- churches of Northville.
while at least one-Stone's
Gam- the writer ever hear about Mrs. city."
verted into a courtroom."
this plan. He said he favored the
ty."
will start Christmas O'Leary's cow kicking over the
This year's meeting will be held ble StoreFr ee P ress- ''Th e coun t y b ReAcquire
lk d
h
.
. t'
t
b t
New Building
c ange In exIS mg me ers
u
The change was made since the
hours
immediately
after
Thanksat the First Presbyterian Church
lantern that started the Chicago at taking care of the new city's.
,
,felt
that no new meters should
school district name must be
giving.
fire?
Was
it
Livonia's
fault
that
116
miles
of
roads.
Result:
ExMIS.
Clark'The
truth:s
that
be
installed
until
the
Commisprinted on all official documents at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 25.
The Retail Merchants Associaand' engineers pensive roa'd machinery had to the growth of our c~m~umty w~s sian has a better idea of how
The Rev. Ivan Hodgson, pastor tion, at a meeting last week, C.M. architects
connected with the upcoming elebuilt
their
buildings
so a fire be purehased, a Department of such that the old Justice court 5 much the present meters will be
mentary school bond issue.
of the First Methodist Church, will reached unofficial agreement on could race through it unobstruc- Public Works formed, and DPW q\larters were utterly inadequate. used
The board felt the change would preach. His topic will be "In Dec. 11 as the date to begin ted? Didn't G.M. have another quarters pUl'chased."
We had no place where the city
.
save money and prevent voter Christ We Triumph."
Christmas shopping hours.
fire just a few days ago in its new
council or other city groups could
eye-strain.
Special music will be provided
However, stores are still free Willow Run plant?"
City Handles Sireet Repairs
hold meetings, and no place for
The change, permitted under by the chancel eMir of the host to choose their own starting date.
Free Press-ICA new patrolman
Mrs. Clark-"False.
The county our employees' desks as more and
Public Act 15 passed by the 1953 church, directed by William G.
accidentally struck and killed a did not balk at taking carc of our more persons had to be hired to
session of the legislature, must Williams. The Junior High Girls
Pvt. William Gaab, son of Mr. little girl."
roads, but after getting some of handle the gro>ying city's busiThe Depositors State Bank this
still be approved by the Wayne Choir will sing under the direc- and Mrs. William Gaab of FairMrs. Clark-f'Yes,
and no one their bills for maintenance and ness.
week mniled checks totalling
County Board of Education.
tion of Miss Ann Katzenmeyer.
brook Ave., arrived last week on feels worse about it than the po- repairs, we figured we could do it
"We did two things-purchased
$87,683 to 911 Christmas Club
Superintendent of Schools RusPart of the service will be giv- leave from Ft. Lee Quartermaster
lice officer. It was a tragedy, but much cheaper ourselves. As a reo the church and remodeled it, and members.
sell Amerman has been assured en to the reading of the annual ,School in Virginia. He left Tues- by the same token, it was an act suit, the city council on July 31, built a new city hall large enough
Last year, $66,151.25 was disthe Board will approve.
Thanksgiving Proclamation of the day eve.ning for reassignment at of God that could have happened 1950 on its own initiative cancell- to providl' for our needs for sev- tributed to 780 club members,
Last Monday's meeting was President of the United States.
Camp Chaffee in ArKansas.
any\yhere. It has no relation to cd its contract with the county
(Continued on Pagl' 10)
bank officials said.
~

of

a

age

olee

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Jernigan,
awakened by the coughing of
their infant daughter, escaped unhurt early Wednesday morning
when fire swept a portion of their
home at 46320 West Ten Mile Rd.
The Jernigans said they were
roused shortly after midnight by
their infant daughter, Cheryl, and
cliscovered a fire in the kitchen.
They snatched the baby from its
basslnette and fled to safety.
The fire gutted the kitchen and
caused smoke and water damage
to adjoining rooms. Damage was
estimated at $3,000.
The blaze was fought by the
Novi and Northville fire departments for a half hour. The flames
broke out again at 5 a.m. Wednesday morning
and the Novi
firemen were again summoned.
George Simmons,
of Mrs.
Jernigan,
who lives father
nearby,
said
he believed the fire was started
by m'
h'
t h
t
d I~e ct~W~f ~n m~ ~ es s orC
Sefuanffer ate

V I.

reation Board two evenings a
week."(lilore iP necessary)'iln<l
Saturdays and Sundays.
The board also would have
,charge of scheduling activities in
th~0~~1:~~~
members, interested in any plan which will relieve
the Village of responsibility for
maintaining the $206,000 structure, indicated they were in favor
of turning it over to the school.

on

NO DEFINITE AGREEMENT
No definite agreement has been
made, it was emphasized. No further negotiations are planned until the two school officials report
on the joint committee meeting
at a iull meeting of the School
Board the first of next month.
It is then tentatively planned to
engage an attorney and work out
details of the shift.
Amennan said the school would
like to limit its first lease to 0lle
year "to see how things work'
out."
.
He said the Board must determine how much it costs to
maintain the building and how
much it will be used before any
long-term arrangement is made.

* * *

Board Simplifies
Name of Northville
School District

I\.

Union:Thangsgiving
Services to be Held at
Presbyterian Ch~rch

Most Stores to
Start Xmas Shopping
Hours on Dec. 11

-----------·---t
Early Copy Needed I

Next Week, Please'l

Since
next
Thursday
is
Thanksgiving. the Record will
go to press Tuesday, Nov. 24.
'and be delivered to your homes'
on Wednesday.
This poses problems for the
Rec(lrd staft. It means we have
'only a day and a half to do all
the work we normally handle
over a two and one-haIf day
p'eriod.
However. you can help us
out' of our predicament
by I
bringing in your news and ad- ,
vertising copy EARLY,
j
Any copy for next week's
paper you can bring us today,
tomorrow or Saturday will be
greatly appreciated.
In any
event,. we need your contributions by Monday aftemoon. at
the lateS'l.
Thank you.
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new

AJI.!i one of these

& u t u m,n
you're ~ing to
der what happet1ed to IUt
summer's motor unless you
1ake a sUght touch of this advice we've been handing out
so free and easy the past several yearsl Get tha! car in soon
for' a complete motor tune-up
and some extra special lubrication. the kind that makes
your car want to run and run
and xun. With winter so close
at hand it's about time to join
the S.p.C.H.A. (The Society
for the Promotion of Cruelty
to Human Animals) and have
the car completely winterized.

w~-!

-.-

television with
JJ;tomafic~ning

A stranger drove in tRis Stu-

debaker motor mart of ours the
other day. We knew he was a
stranger because he asked us
to sell him a car and forgot to
mention how much someone
.else had offered him on his
:'trade-in. We wrapped him up
awfully fast, because in these
ti'ying time~. when a dollar or
fwo floats around you naturally put it in your pocket. He
managed to tell us though.
;that he was a missionary and
• had spent the past several
years in -some of the western
oil camps. "The sort of places,"
he said, "where it's more usual
"to open a meeting with a pair
'inStead of a prayer."

Springer Named as
Assistant Chief
of Civil Defense

EASY

depth

and clarity.

e

TERMS

Interference is screened out, power
stepped up-autol'1:l:'~C'II~'.

• Less di::llin~-it's outomotic. Turn one
knob-CLICK-th~re's
your stdi::n!

NOW

Less adjusting-"Mogic
Monitor" circuit sys;em outomolical\y
holds
sound and piclt:re ot its finost.

BOYS
NEWSBOYS
SCOUT TROOPS

'or the nne,t UHF receptron -choose the "RotoTotiC" UHF.VHF tuner or, on lower poced sets,
'he mon"ol UHF loner lbot~ oplLonal
co,t!.

0''''10

EARN
,
THIS

ELECTRONICS

".

Just in case ydu've suddenly
got the urge to head for the
Wide open spaces yourself, we
.-suggest you drop al'ound and
invest in a 195a Studebaker to
make the trip so much more
pleasant. Youll be so surprised at the liberal allowance
we'll make on the old car you'll
forgel to argue and will be
only too happy '10 drive away
in one of the fmest motor ears
ever built, the 'sa Studebaker,
We Bug!lest that you hurry
though, the quicker you're hel'e
the more money you makel

Phone

110 East Main St.

100

Northville
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;: ':;::

:,:
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: :':':

;;: :,::
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That's that but we'd like to
repeat a remark we overheard
recently, "though a lot of men
can make a lot of money, a lot
of money has yet to make a
man."

Regular Meetings Sec(1tldand .
Fourth Tuesdays of Each Month.
ALL VETERANS WELCOME.

NO, 4012

-e24-Hour

Ambulance

Service

OXYGEN EQUIPPED

Phone 265 or 191
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25-26-27-28
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"ABBOTT AND COSTELLO MEET
DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE"
(Comedy)
-plus-

COMMANDO COD~, SKY ~SHALL

OF THE UNIVERSE

(ScIence fictIon Featurette)

News
Saturday Matinee -

One showing only starling at
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subdivision of fine

homes in the city of Plymouth, Mich.
•
•
In
we of~er complete service

Northville Post

200 Plymouth Avenue
Phone Northville 666
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LUXURY LIVING

Inllurance
Financing

at Moderate Cost

e Wide Iota on circular
e Asphalt

lltreets,

V.P.W.
438 Plrmoutb ATenue
Regular Meetings:
First and Third Tuesday of
Each Month.

2·7432 Dearborn
Res.: WEbllter 3-6287 Detroit
Model: 1943.J Plymouth

-.-

lltreetll

concrete

-.--

Realty &:
Building

BUI. ~ LOgan

. Prices From
$20tOOO And Up, Including

Model Home is open for youd inspection
12:30 to 9:00 p.m.

curbing

e Sidewalks
• Full utilities

e Copper plumbing

SALES &: SERVICE

I~

"I

BUD ABBOTT • LOU CO~TELLO - BORIS KARLOFF

Seed Co.

FRANK DUNSFOBD. W.M.
B. F. COOLMAN. See'y.

BILL &: WILL PETZ

I

American Legion

Regular meeting second Monday
of fiNery month at 7:30 P.M.
3rd Degree, Monday, Nov. 23
Dinder at 6:30 P.M.

Yours,

:=:

LLOYD H. GREEN POST 147

Northville Lodge,
No. 186, F. & A. M.

~PETZ. BROS.

••

._·

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, November

'P'tt~

§ •

:::

-e-

..J- '""

Take orders for nalural nonshedding Evergreen Christmas
Wreaths
and Roping made
from fragrant
North Woods
balsam ll'immed with red berl'ies and cones. They sell on
sight to homes, slores, showl'ooms, etc. Fol' years Detroit
boys and Boy Scout Troops
have been making good spending money this easy way. Don'!
wait-phone
WO 2-J1Ql
or
come in' for comp1efe information.
MACOMB AT BRUSH
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MONEY
EASY WAYl

To Place Want Ads Phone Northville 200 Lohrman
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CHRISTMAS

&«u

-e-

.,
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(Technicolor)
The life story of the world's greatest escape artist.
News
Cartoon
Sunday Showings: 3:00 ~ 5:00 - 7:00 - 9:00

Effective immediately, parking
is prohibited on Village streets
between the hours of 2 and 6 in
the. morning.
That was the decision Monday
night of tlie Village Commission.
The move was made to accomodate snow removal crews, who
do a good share of their work
dUring iliose hours.
The rule isn't as strict as it may
seem, however.
Police Chief' Joe Denton said
tickets would be issued only in
the event of a storm. He asked
Village car-owners to move their
cars off the street at the first sign
of snow.

Trade
In
Your Small
Picture TV

LESS TO DO!

e

T,

I

. "HOUDINI"

MOREra SUI
• More picture detail-amazing

II

j,'

PENNIMAN .. ALLEN THEATRE

-eJD~

THEATRE

"THE CADDY"

FORD WAITS

by the PETZ BROS.

mod.1 i, ~n;l~.d

(Thursday) at 12:30 at her home
~~~:ain
St. A luncheon will

Roberts pointed out that the
(Comedy)
Ford Motor Company is currently
Shorts
News
holding up the roofing of five
plants now under construction,
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, November 22-23-24
waiting for roofing manufacturGARY COOPER - ROBERTA HAYNES
ers to develop a fire-proof adhes-inive to replace tar and asphalt.
"RETURN TO PARADISE"
"The Ford people even con(Technicolor)
ducted fire tests on tar and asAll the breattaking beauty of the South Sea Islands
phalt roofing," Roberts said. "Th~
News
Cartoon
tests bore out our findings at the
Sunday Showings: 3:00 - 5:00 - 7:00 - 9:00
GM fire-tar
and asphalt feed
fires."
During the GM blaze, Roberts
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, November 25-26-27-28
and Director of Public Safety
RICHARD TODD - GLYNIS JOHNS
James Hagen noticed that the fire
-inseemed to be spreading along the
"THE
SWORD
AND
THE
ROSE"roof more rapidly than at floor
Walt Disney's latest live-action adventure drama
level.
.
(Technicolor)
Immediately after the fire they
inspected the wreckage and con- plusfirmed it was the combustion able
"P
I
rowers
of the. Everglades"
roofing that spread the blaze. The
A Disney Nature Series Featurette
floor of the building was marked
u
_
with thousands of spots where the
flaming tar had dropped from the
Coming Soon _ • •
roof.
Since the fire, Roberts and Ha"MAGAMBO"
gen have been approached by doCalvin Cross has no fancy name for his job at Bob zens of industrial, construction,
"ROMAN HOLIDAY"
and insurance officials who were
Lyke's gas station on W. Main St.
Unlike some mechanics,
he doesn't consider himself puzzled by the rapid spread of the
"TORCH SONG"
a "doctor of motors" or an "engine rehabilitation
special- blaze.
Roberts even received a letter
0'
ist" ..
of inquiry from a Paris, France,
"I'm just a plain grease-monkey,"
Cal says.
automobile firm.
This week's Villager
at Work has been at the gas
"We reduced it to simple phys-PLYMOUTHstation since 1947. When he started working, the station ics for the industrialists and roofwas owned by Orson Atchinson.
Three years ago, it was ing manufacturers," Roberts said.
bought by Lyke.
"We pointed out that the tar and
,
,
Cal was born in Cohutta. Ga., and graduated
from asphalt roofing ignites at about
high school there before joining the Navy. He served over- 400 degrees and some steel buckWednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, November 18-19-20-21
seas for 18 months in Europe and Africa. His battle record .les at aroun~ 1000 degrees. The
STEPHEN McNALLY· JULIA ADAMS
shows two battle stars. After returning to the states, Cal temperature In the ,plant reached
-intrained Navy recruits ~t b~ses in 'New ~ork a~d Virgi~ia.
ab,~~:~~ ~~~r~~~halt was drip"THE
STAND
AT
APACHE RIVER"
Cal started workmg In a gas ,station-hIS
uncle S-- ping into the plant like burning
..
(Technicolor - West~¥n)
..
.~
,
while still a high school bOf. After his release from the rain." Roberts continued.
plus
'
Navy, he worked for a period in Dalton, Ga., and then
"When we showed that almost
DAN DURYEA - FRANCES GIFFORD
moved to Northville
where his wife, the former
Mary 3Jh million pounds of tar and as-inRobertson,
had lived for 12 years.
phalt were consumed in the ~ire,
"SKY
COMMANDO"
The Crosses have one daughter
seven-year old Mary the manufacturers were convmc'1
k'ts
h
t'A
1 C
tF
n ed. Now they're at work developPLEAS~ 1'10TE: Nightly showings at 6:30 and 9:00.
J ~ne. T ~e f amI y roa es I
ome a
pp e res
arm 0 ing more fire-resistant materials,"
Saturday MatInee - One showing only, starting at 2:00 P.M.
EIght MIle Rd.
•
Roberts said.
.
Cal figures each day he spends at the gas statlOn
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, November 22-23-24
helps build a good foundation
for his future. He hopes
TONY CURTIS - JANET LEIGH
-Ineventually
to own a station of his own.

7Jo ~tOn Bu!l rlt/Je'pr/

One of the mechanics that so
ably services your car was
complaining about the weather
this' fine brisk morning. "Man
oh man," he moaned, "this is
the time of the year you wonder 'what happened' to last
summer's wages and last winter's overcoat."

~~

PENN

.07
U·OI

brings you

Rolling Down
The River

AT WO n
K
.,

te~:~
Ch::":~;'.:,lO:;:bw~~:;

Many of the nation's
roofing
manufacturers
have ~~~##""'''''''-~'''-'.''##''''''##''''
stepped up research to find new fire-proof materials as a How Chrilltian Scionce Heala
r:sult of informatio.n provided by Livonia's Fire Chief CalWith Your Neighbors On the Job I VI~ ~oberts aft~r hIS analysis of the General Motors transI mISSIon plant fIre.
..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.,.-.--.--..--;-.----.+
Chief Roberts' report showed that tar and asphalt
0
1
_
';;:-~'~.
",,",~~~~,<",~,
l\' ':'h~'~
roofing wa,~ the ,major cause for the spread of the blaze
WHRV (1600 k.c.'
.• ~ ",.,k""••"~-'~"~,
•• ,,,, ''''~~
that destroyed tlie GM plant last August.
• Sunday, Nov. 22 - 9 A.M.
liThe
manufacturers
havent~
·..."~c,~,,.,#,,
.,#, .~~'''' ", .,.,.,
found the answer yet, but we
.
showed them the present roofing
materials constitutf' a definite
-PLYMOUTHfire hazard," Roberts said.
The GM plant was roofed with
layers of asphalt and tar over a
thin steel plating, Roberts explained. When the intense heat of
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, November 18-19-20-21
the fire buckled the plates it also
ignited the tar and asphalt, which
DEAN MARTIN - JERRY LEWIS
DONNA REED - BARBARA BATES
then dripped down into the plant,
-inspreading the fire.

_
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SUBSCRIPTION
RATES IN M.IClIlGAN:
$2.50
Six Month.

One Yea.

l as esu

19, 1953

November

e Extensive

clollet space

• Full unob.tructed

and

ba.ementa

The
Lundblad Co.

• Bath and a half

:' :; : 2;;:::

= W:;:;:::::;;::

BUILDERS SINCE 1915
ASK FOR

;: ::: :,: : ::: =

MR. CAYO

"
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Tentative Site
Picked for Clinic
at Walled Lake

:: =

=::=

l

Dewey M. Burrell!

i

I CONTRACTOR

i
_jl

•

Basements-

i

i Social Security
Representative at

Ditching

2

:

2" : :;
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The Village Commlssion granted permission to Consumers Power Co. to lay more than 17,000
feet of two and four inch gas
mains on 20 Northville streets.
Fourteen-year old Fred Schultz
of Seven Mile Rd. got his buck
at 9:30 a.m. on Nov. 15, the first
day of deer season. Fred was
hunting near Cadillac, with his
father and Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
McClelland of Royal Oak.
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Rossow announced the engagement of their
daughter,
Esther Elizabeth, to
Allan Helland, of Denver, Colo.
FIVE YEARS AGOApproximately 150 members of
the Lloyd H. Green Post 147' of
the American Legion witnessed
mortgage bu'rning ceremonies at
the Veterans' Memorial Hall on
Armistice Day.
The Northville Exchange Club
made plans for a combination
quiz show and musical comedy
called "Fun For You". Proceeds
were to be turm!d over to the
Recreation Committee for the purchase of a television set at the
school.
Mrs. W. Leonard Howard of
West Eight Mile Rd. was named
chairman
of Northville's
1948
Christmas Seal Drive.
-The Northville Rotary Club,
headed by Neil Hannaford. planned to handle Christmas decorations along Main St.
Mrs. Jack McCrumb and Dorothy Adams were elected president and vice-president respectivelv of the Methodist Wesleyan
Guild at a meeting held at the

1

~~:

[ ?h7ll'tlouthNoVo ·27

TEN YEARS AGOLeo Griffis of Plvmouth joined
the Northville Police force.
Northville's War Chest Drive
went over the top with more than
S3600subscribed. The Village quota was $3500.

r

~~i~r~t.Fred

Hicks, Jr. of

Northville residents
are reminded that a representative of
the Detroit-Northwest Social SeFree Estimates
:
.
ff'
'11
th PI
[ cunty 0 Ice WI be at
e
y"
I
mouth
Post
Office
Friday,
Nov. 27,
•,
C I
to answer any questions on' social
It
a I
I security matters.
"Rev.
Leslie Williams of the
The representative will be avail~ Northville Methodist Church was
Northville 1119 : able from 9 a.m. to 12 noon that chosen to act as dean of the Pro1
[
testant School of Reli,gion.
51305 7-MiIe Rd.
i da:kis scheduled visit to Plym~uth Service notes: Jack Schau peter
Northville
on Thursday, Nov. 26, has been ?f Nir;e Mile Rd. was home vi~itcalled off because of the Thanks- mg hiS ?~rents after completmg
+_~ __..
__.____ giving holiday .. "
.
boot trammg at Farragut, Idaho.
0{<
Also home on furlough was Pfc.
frlV'JYY"rJAh· •••••••
v.
W,hYrJl" ,George
Thompson
of E. Seven
Mile Rd., who .was stationed at
Reading, Pa. Ensign Robert Castro was serving as an instructor
at Rodd Field near Corpus, Texas.
Expert

f
i

Work

i

1

f

I

:
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News Items Taken From the Files of the Record

i
!.
r
i

Bulldozing
Excavating

=:=:

Events of the Past in Northville

The committee plann,ing the Dr. ONE YEAR AGOInitial plans were discussed by
O. R.' MacKenzie Memorial Clinic
the Livonia, Northville and Plyhas selected a plot of ground at mouth Hospital' Authority for a
the corner of Pontiac Trail and 100-bed hospital to serve the
Milan St. in Walled Lake as a three communities.
tentative site for the proposed
Mrs. Arthur C. Carlson of Fairbuilding.
brook Rd. was appointed head of
The property was purchased by the Northville Red Cross chapter.
the late Dr. MacKenzie before his 1------------death and has been offered to the site committee.
,
f group by his widow. The.12,300 This committee, headed by Jim
/square foot parcel has a frontage Farley, has been instructed to
of 109 feet on Pontiac Trail and gather more information in re150 feet on Milan St.
gard to sewage, parking and room
for possible expansion at the tenNO FINAL DECISION
tative site.
The committee has emphasized
INCORPORATION PLANS
that the decision to use this land
The incorporation
committee
for the clinic is n'ot final. Defin- has submitted a plan to determine
ite selection of a site will be demembership in the corporation on
termined after additional reports the basis of, financial participaare cO,mpiled by the building and tion. According to the plan all
t---- ..
-u- ..--.--...-.i'l organizations contributing $25 or
!
more and all indiviiluals contribu-'
ting $5 or more arc listed as act!
, ive members entitled to a vote.
_1
Organizations
contributing
less
1
than $25, and individuals .contributing less than $5 are lIsted
j
as associate members
without
"I
' voting privileges. The plan was
! adopted by the group.
r At the present time the, me~
-1
morial group is still operating as
: a temporary standing committee.
~1l meetings ~~e open to the p~b:
• he and all CItizens who are lUI terested enough to be present for
i the meetings have the right to
1 present their views and vote on
1 all decisions.

•
•

:

i·
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Page Three
to participate in the celebration I ~MMrNW""MMNWW"""""'MMNNW""MMNWY'W""'MlV\
during the first three days of business. The choral group from Madonna College, Livonia, and the
Livonia Civic Chorus will sing
Christmas
carols.
A 3D-foot
Christmas tree will be erected in
front of the shopping distnct,
through the cooperation of the
Livonia Department of Parks and
Recreation.

The latest list of draftees from
this area included three Northville men: James C. Jewell of
R.F.D. No.2, Shellie S. Linder of
Randolph St. and Robert V. Jonas of Newburg Rd .
Miss Mary Margaret McCullough, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John M. McCullough, of Halstead
Rd., Northville, was married to
Lt. Albert E. Jones, USAF of East
Lansing in a ceremony at the
First Methodist Church of Dearborn on Thursday, Nov. 18.
TWENTY YEAHS AGOJack McCloud, a farm laborer,
was killed by a falling tree on the
Szingarek farm about three miles
west of Novi on Grand River.
Quality Work Always
Superintendent of Schools Russell Amerman, in a speech de- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~'
livered before the Rotary Club, ::
appealed for some means to pro- •
•
vide noon-day lunches for undernourished children. '
.
NORTHVILLE
CECIL B. JACKSON, D.O.
Arvid V. Jacobson,
former
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
-Osteopathic152 E. Main St.
Northville
Northville High School teach~r
-Physician"
SurgeonPAUL A. FACKLER, D.C.
arrested in Helsingfors, Finland,
146 North Center St.
ROBERT T. RETZ. D.C.
Hours by Appointment
admitted being a member of a
By Appointment
Communist espionage ring, ac- Phones: Office • Northville 1161
Res •• Livonia 5113
Tuesday. Saturday
cording to an Associated Press
X-Ray
dispatch. (Jacobson served a term
Phone: Northville 914
in prison and later broke with DR. STUART F. CAMPBELL
Detroit, Mich.
-Opfomefristthe Communist party. He is now 107 E. Main Street • Northville
Webster 3·9860
a brilliant and respected membE;!r
Daily: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
/------------of the faculty at Wayne UniverDR. H. HANDORF
Friday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
-Physician & Surgeonsity.)
.
Closed Thursday
Office: Penniman-Allen Theatre
Phone 1102
Miss Ann Deloney and RichBuilding • Northville
ard Smith were married Nov., 41-------------Office Hours: 2 to 6 except
by Father Joseph Schuler at the NORTHVILLE VETERINARY
Wednesday
HOSPITAL
rectory of Our Lady of Victofy
Phone: Office 41S-J - Res. 419-M
G. N. Bennett, D.V.M.
Church.
..
Corner Northville Road and
Mrs. Adelia Brooks was honDR. ARTHUR J. MALESKiE
Seven Mile Road
-Dentistored on her 88th birthday at a
Phone Northville 1434
249 E. Main St.. Northville
b~:~\t~~~egi~~~it:~
h~~ h~::I
_
Phone 799
Da. HUGH G. GODFREY
Brooks' ,two nieces, Mrs. C. ,C.
1------------DentistDR. J. K. EASTLAND
Yerkes and Mrs. Frank Thomp- lCl1 e. Main Street • Northville
-DentistPhone 7P'
lOB North Cenfer
Phone 130
son ..
THIRTY YEARS AGOMiss Beth Ponsford, daughter
of C. A. Ponsford, was reported
.
'recuperating
satIsfactorily after
an appendectomy at Harper Hospital in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tousey and
their son, Harold, left Northville
for a visit to Washington, D.C.
From there, they planned to go
to Florida for the winter.
The Hall brothers of Detroit
leased Balden Hill and planned
to make it into a ski slide.
Guy C. Filkens of Northville
gave another in a series of popu:
lar organ recitals at the Central
Methodist Church in Detroit.
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
-=========================~

•

"DID IT ALL MYSELF!"

,

Do something
with your attic. It's easy and fun whe~
NOWELS shows you how ••• and think of the money
you'll save. As little as $6.00 a month will pay for the
materials
here.
.

No investment

pays bigger dividends
in personal
comfort enjoyment
than
Home Improvements.
See us
about yours tomorrow.

SAVE MONEY AT NOWELS

NOWELS
LUMBER & COAL CO.

I

PHONE 30 OR 1100
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES - HARDWARE
Baseline

Road

Northville,

...........................
v.

-••
rh/'Y'

,/'r/\/'

Mich.

·h..·r/'t1'J"'r/'rj

To Place Want Ads Phone Northville 200

THE BEAUTIFUL

'54 ~~RYSLfR
~ODUCES

THE

NEW"

235R.p.FIREPOWERV8
teamed with PowerFlite - Chrysler's revolutionary

new fully-automatic

transmission I

Only Metered Fuel Oil Deliveries
Guarantee Full Measure!
't's truel The number of gal/ons of clean·bumlng Mobilheaf
we put into your fank Is mechanically printed on your receipt
••• your assurance of full meawre on every delivery.
What'! more, Mobilheat is, pre-tested for your fumacedesigned to give you the maximum in heating comfort.
Why accept less than the best' Call us foday!

.,
ASK ABOUT OUR BUD6ET PAYMENT PLAN

With An Automatic

GAS CLOTHES DRYER
Here', the easiest, most convenient way to
eftd' weather worries and c1othes-drying chores
all at the same time.
Today's wonderful, automatic GAS clothes
dryers eliminate the work while drying clothes
cleaner and faster. They damp-dry clothes for
ironing or gently fluffodry them for putting
away. Give 'Yourself a break .•• start using a
modern, automatic gas clothes dryer. You'll
save time, save clothes, and save yourself •

The safest power of all ••• Now~
for '54, here's Chrysler with a new
engine that zeros the time lag between
your command and your car's response.
Expanding your driving enjoyment
over the smooth, sure passage of miles I
Here, for '54, is a new, safer breed 'oC
drive ••• 236 H.P. FirePower V-8
with hemispherical combustion: a
new technique in extracting power
from gasoline. Using more of that
power. Wasting less. Answering instan-

taneously
the touch of your Coot on
the accelerator. Making your car do
exactly wluU you want . ; . exactly
when you want it I

Com. h.
Ornt

an" Try AU Th.

NIW CHRYSLU

r.crtvr •• 1

for the first tlm. In any car,
yOil .nJoy Compl.I. DrIver Control
wll/> • • • new 1'0w.rf/,Ie Automoll<:

NOW,

Yours, for '54, is the look and feel of
leadership .•• a better life behind the
wheel. Come try FirePower V-8-235
H.P. in the Imperial and New Yorker
DeLuxe-195 H.P.in the New Yorker.
Or come try the greatest "6" oC all, the
famous Spitfire Engine in the beautiful new ChrySler Windsor De Luxe I

fran.mlnlon

••• new Full-tlm. POftt
n.w Po... r &tQh ••••
n..... , doubl •• strength Ori(lO'lll Shock
Absorbers ••• n..... E1edric Window
Lih ••••
new Chrysl.r Alrtemp AlrCone/ilioning •••
and .lunnln~ new
beauty thaI lays you drive I/>e/eade,1

~Ioering •••

"The Power of Leadership is yours in a Chrysler"

c~R. ELY &. SONS

COAL &: FUEL OIL CO.
316 N.

Center

Northville

. Phone 190

MORTON S-ALT Ie PELLETS FOR WATER SOFTENERS

~ ..·.·.·.Yrl'a-..· ,.. h".·t1".·J' ... YJ'rI'~

.....

·.·.v.·.·tl'rl'rh... ·.y.·.·~·~·
......·.·...

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES
202 West Main Street

.'

at

., .. , q

.'

,

Thursday,
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Ave. was on the sick list again list this week.
Mrs. Cecil Willet, Torch Drive
part of this week,
successfuly
completed
The Grattops of Mayfield Ave. director,
)Vere hosts to a very nice dinner her work Wednesday.
party last Wednesday evening. A
group
of out-of-town
friends
were guests.
. Miss Janet Schult of Shadyside
Ave. was on the sick list the
EXCHANGE
••
ENGINES,
early part of this week.
FuEL' PUMPS, GENER·
During the week, William GrifATORS. STARTERS.
fith of Dearborn
called at the
CLUTCHES
home of his parents-in-law,
Mr.
Complete Machine Shop
and Mrs. E. W. Stange on MayService • . • Engine
field Ave.
A special Thanksgiving
service
Rebuilding
will be' conducted in the Neighborhood Bible School Sunday the
22nd. This Sunday School ~eets
at 11 a.m.
NOVI., MICHIGAN
. Johnny, youngest son of Mr.
Phone NorthVille 55
and Mrs. Russell Kline, Parker
Ave., was reported on the sick

CHECR: HOT WATER WHEN
BUYING AUTOMATIC WASHER

New Plastering

Before au think of buying an
automatic
washer,
check
the
amount of available hot water,
cautions Lucile Ketchum, extenSlOn home management spedalis't
at Michigan
State College. In
general-a
50-gallon hot water
tank is the medium for an automatic washer. Before you decide
upon your automatic washer find
out how much hot water it requires. This varies from about 15
gallons to almost double that
amount.

Repair Work
Lathing
ANY SIZE JOB
FREE ESTIMATES

R. J. CLAp·P
Phone MArket 4-2155
Walled Lake

WANT

ADS

BRING

RESULTS

November 19, 1953

P·ARTSFOR
ALL CA:RS

NOVI

AUTO PARTS

AUCTION

::

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
IN SALEM AUCTION HOUSE
IN SALEM. MICH.
new management.
New and used merchandise
kinds. We buy. sell. or trade anything.
BILL KNOWLTON.

Prop. and Auctioneer

=~

~HEADQUARTERS
FOR

At 7:30 P.M.

Under

• i

of all

E C K

18tf

o

•

I L

C lean burning
Keep-full

PHONE
PLYMOUTH

basis

107

Outstanding

quality

EMERGEI-fCY
PLYMOUTH

1759·J
I ndependentlyowned 1:.======-':1
L et us serve you

Canvas - Aluminum
Ray-o-Lite
Fiberglass
Porch Railings

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.

Complete selection of
Colora.

2 Blocka E. of Railread Station on Holbrook

Plymouth, Michigan

Tarps and Cold Frame

PERRY KENNER AMVETS POST 76

Covers.

Now Is The Time To Plan Your Needs

MEADOWBROOK & 10 MILE ROADS
-NO
VI-

Free Ouotations

Modern and Square Dancing

F.H.A. TERMS AVAILABLE

First and Third Saturday of Each Month
8:30 P.M.

FOX

PUBLIC WELCOME

TENT & AWNING' CO.

Also Large Hall to Rent for All Occasiona
Rooms to Rent for Men
PHONE NORTHyILLE 9177

INSTALL A FUEL-SAVING

GET ALL THE FACTS

TIMfi.EN

about the Car.,tbe'Price-the Deal

OIL BURNER

~~

WALL-FLAME

Don't let a greedy oil burner exhaust your money and
patience again next winter! Replace it with a thrifty
Timken Silent Automatic Wan-Flame Oil Burner flOW!
With the fuel-saving wall-flame method, a slow·burning,
blue-hot flame is placed next to the walls of your heating
. plant, producing uanost heating t:'fficiency from every drop
of oil. You'll enjoy a new standard of home comfort, plus
dollar savings that will do wonders for your peace of mind!
Special S~mmer
• Terms arem effect
right now. You can install a Timken
Silent Automatic with no money
down, no payment until fall. You'll
get an expert, unhurried installation. too. Phone us for a free survey
today!

ACT TODAY I

PhillipsBahnmiller

-

lOWIST

PRIOED

404 West Main Sireet

£leT

No question about it-now is the time to
buy a Pontiac!
The car is the finest Pontiac ever buUt, offerinl\ beauty, luxury, size and performance
rlva11ln~the very costliest automobiles, plus
thrift and reUabiHty that bow to none.
The price is just a few dollars above the lowest. And even that small difference disappears

when you figure resale worth. According to
independent research, Pontiac returns more
of its purchase. price at trade-in time than
any car in its price range.
As for the deal-your present car wlll never
be worth as much as it. is right now.
Get all the facts and you'Jl agree that deal
for deal-you can't beat a Pontiac!

"

~ ....... .
. ~ .. .

'.VI ~ll·FL
..

..

.

~MEjY\E.TH,O
.

.,..-~~

·-c~~F'.

HorthvlUe

0

!j:

.'

Ambulanc:e Phone 48

Proudly Sold and InslaJJetl By

John M. Campbell, Inc. .
Plumbing & Heating Contractors

Buy a Pontiac Now!
BERRY & ATCHINSON

TO SERVE YOU-

"The Fleet That Service Built"

CHARLES BAHNMIUBR

38630 Plymouth Road
Member

*

•.....

PLYMOUTH,.uCHIGAN

-15 TRUCKS

FORREST F, PHILLlPS

• ... • ... ·.~

..... e,}'" .. • ...

·.·h......·..

J

Try The Want Ads

,

Plymouth, Michigan

of the Detroit
Plumbers

and National Association of Master
and Air Conditioning
Institute.

OIL FURNACES
OIL BURNERS •

•

OIL BOH.ERS

OIL FIRED WATER HeATERS

iiiiiiiiiiii;iiiii;iiiiiiiiiiii~i~~ii~;;;.;~~;~;~~~;;:~::;::::::::::::=~14
f.·.·..·•••· ·•·•· · ·•• ·.·.?· ·". 1J·.·N.·.·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·n.·.·.·.·J'.·.·
.
874 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD

,

St~jll#r~M~~ljLtic.
OIL:~~'H:'I~}AT
(;
'.'.~' ,.:r.
'. .
.

Funeral Home
MOTORS

~.

,TI.r\'iKEN

I,

~£NEIIAl.

'-

v
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"
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KROGER OVEN~RIAOY
KROGER has the BEST and ONLY the BESTU. S. Government Inspected Turkeys. Completely
cleaned, ready for the oven. More meat per
pound, less waste. Vacuum-wrapped in Cry-OVac bags, recipes on each Boxed Turkey. ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Cut up, Tray Packed

~

//

Fresh

Fresh Fryers
Ib·5ge Frog Legs ••••••••••
Pork Roast • • • • • • • • • ~ Ib·3ge Ground Beef • • • • • • • 3lbs. 1.10
c
Smoked Hams • • 4·6 lb. Avg. •
Ib·47c Large Bologna
• •
lb. 39
With purchase of Fresh Fryer receJv,
8 15c Jlleg. of Oolden MIx baiter

7

RIb Cut

The finest

Shank Porllon

lb.

39c

"1

Any SIze Piece

g

- Ocean ~p,.a~

K/*cpe/*

qc/d lItedal

PUMPkIN

CRANBERRY SAUCE

35&
2

Texture.

Cans

", ~D.

bag

Dried Prunes • •
1·lb.
41 e
Bosco • • • For Chocolate
oz. jar 33c
Merri-Mints • • Oelson • • • • 8 oz. 23e .
Chocolate Dainties Hershey. • 'oz. 22°
Brazil Nuts American Beauty In The Shell • • lb. 55e
Angel Food Cake Mix
14 oz.
5ge
Sugar Ripe

•

•

•

Drink

•

•

•

•

-

Mince Meat
Date Pudding
Fig Pudding
Plum Pudding
Mince Meat ••
Hard Sauce ••

pkg.

II

12

pkg.

pkg.

pkg.

Pillsbury

SHORTENING

98
1
25
lb.

C '

393 Can

/(/*cp~

FLOUR

10

VelvelY,Smooth

Ho.
303

Wbole or
.
Strained

•

pkll'

3::~75c .

l

•

Dining Car

II

Cross & Blackwell
Cross & Blackwell

-

Cross & Blackwell

,.

II

•

II

..
_

•

36 oz. jar

13 oz. pkg.
13 oz. pkg.

16

oz. pkg.

Cross & Blackwell

•

•

19 oz. pkg.

Cross & Blackwell

•

•

6 oz. pkg.

43c
49c
49c Marshmallow Fluff
49c Baby Food • • ." • • • • 1 De
45 e
c
Tea
Bags
•
~
•
•
•
•
•
48 ct. 58
c
49
Black Tea •• ~ • • • % lb. 68c
Onion Soup • • • • • • 16
Vegetable Soup • • 3 37c
3 37e
Noodle
Soup
•
•
•
•
r
Durkee,

Gerbers

jar

Upton

Lipton

Lipton

pkg.

Lipton Tomato·

C

.

pkgs.

Upton ChlcJcen

CAPE COD BRAND

pkgs.

f>~~~

NEW!

Pue,t, «iC4h
Yams
Fine for
Candying

3 Lb.. 29C

L• II ue • ..•.•.•

California GIant

Spanish Peanuts
BUIter

'~~O:.
35c
WISHBONE
ITALIAN ,STYLE

DRESSING
8-oz. Bottle

39c

lb.

86 Size

Head

25c

Brownie Mix
Py.D.My .

':ic~~'
29c
Frozen Steaks
Grand Duohe..
11-0z.
Pleg.

49c

Bag

Pascal Oelery. . . ..

M~RGARINE

~=~:n:

Stalk

25c

Muffin Mix

Waxtex

Py·O·My BTuellerry

Wax Paper

12·01
Pkg.

35

iC

Blo Suds
For Whiter Clothes

2 pkgs. 14c

Duz

Dreft

Large Paclcag.

Luge P8ohg.

27c

GOOD LUCK

Cello

29c

US·Ft.
Roll

25c

Bon Ami

Jonathan Apples • • • 5

\lb. cello bag

49c

Garbage 'Bags Salad Dressing
TIdy House

25c
Bab-O

20 Ct.

Shedds 1,000 Island
8·01:.
Bot.

29c

DOUBLE· WRAPPED IN ALUMINUM

Chef Dressing

French Dressing

Shedds

Shedds

2 Bots.
8·0z. 33c

Borax

Rinso

Cleanser

2Q·Mule Team

Large Package

3 Cans 39c
Cheer

2 Boxes
I-Lb. 39c

Spic & Span

25c
Joy

Large Package

Large Package

Cleans Walls Without Effort

Liquid Suds

29c

29c

Cltanser

13c
Tide

Can

25c
Pkg.

1-Lb.

6-0:1.
lot.

29c

8·01.
Bot.

17c

O'CEDAR

CREAM
POLISH
V2-Prlce
Safe

pt.

35c

I

'J.;

.....\-t.d}r.J(~ ~

•

.-.. .

2.!a
,
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rIO,

ICE CREAM
Turkey Center - - Pumpkin Center

,

3J3H

pints •. 38c
V2 gal. 89c

,

STANDARD
WHIPPING
MILK
CREAM
half pint 38c half gal. 36c

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
PHONE 656

I

<

Remember.

getting for
no really

U. of M. Alumni
Club Schedules
Meeting on Dee. 1

•

134' CENTER ST.

From Fine Looks Sign

The University of Michigan Alumni Club of Northville, recently
revived after two years of in~
activity, will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. I, at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Johnston,
22647 Novi Rd., for a pot-luck
dinner.
I
The club cordially invites members, prospective members or anyone interested in the University
to attend the meeting.
Special guests will be T. Hawley Tapping, Ann Arbor, executive secretary of the U.' of M.
Alumni Association, and Wendell
Miller, president of District Nine
Alumni Association. Miller lives
in Plymouth.
_
President of the U. of M. Club
is Mrs. Levi Eaton, While Miss
Elizabeth Beard has been elected
,secretary; Mrs. Al Wistert, secretary; Mrs Waldo Johnston, schol-

Reverend and Mr!l' Charles Gillman' Mors~ of Novi stand at
the pulpii of a church in Wheatfield, Indiana, which Mr. Morse
'buili wilh his own hands. Mrs. Morse also is an ordained Baptist
minister.

Rev. Morse, ,of Novi,
A Builder of Churches
~h~ Rev. Charles Gillman Morse of the Novi Baptist
Church IS a spry, 76-year old preacher with the plans and
energy of a man 50 years younger.
He is a builder of churches, a man who does God's
work fr<1.mthe pulpit on Sunday and lives his faith during
the week by constructing places of worship with his hands.
Last week end, Rev. Morse travelled to Indiana to
watch the final chapter of a dream he once had.
In t~e 1940's, R~v. M?rse was a district supervisor for
the Baptist Church m IndIana. He supervised churches in
one-third of the state.
<!>--.--------NEW CHURCH
The parishioners in one of the
small towns on his circuitWh:eatfield-had
ben worshiping
in a temporary building when
Rev. Morse decided they should
have a new church.
~ere
was al.most no money
a:-aiIable. MaterIals w~re expen~lve. Many of the men m the parISh were too busy to help..
. BU~ Rev. Morse g~ve Wheatfield lts ch~rc.h. F?r six years, .4e
l~bored buildmg. It. He quarrIed
n brown limestone for the
~IS
mtenor and collected tons of
fieldstone for the exterior. The
oak flooring was cut by Rev..
Morse' fr6m trees tlonated 'by a
parishioner. He found windows
for the church in a Chicago junkyard
.
~AGAZI~
INTERE~TED
Life magazme became mtereste~ in Rev. Morse's work and for
eIght days a photographer followed the Reverend on his rounds,
recording his work on film.
Finally, in 1950 the churchwhich seats approximately
300
people-was
finished and dedicated.
However, it still had no parsonage. Finally" after several
years of saving, the Wheatfield
congregation-which
has grown
from 50 to 100 members during
the past three years-managed
to purchase a home nearby for
use as parsonage.
The building wns dedicated last
week end and Rev. Morse was
present as an honored guest.
The Wheatfield Church is only

•
WINNER,

NINTH NATIONAL
TRAFFIC SAFETYfOST~R CONH:S't

Use OU! Lay-Away Plan

• •

See You

0.w

RIGHT AFTER

THANKSGIVING'

I

GAMBLES
TOY DEPT.
FRI., DEC. 4th
FRI., DEC. 11th
FRI., DEC. t 8th

a

6-8 P.M

one of the Reverend's projects. He
estimates that over the years he
has either built, re-built or helped plan over 100 new churches
in Indiana, Michigan, Idaho and
Washington.
TO LEAVE NOVI
Rev. Morse plans to leave Novi
the first part of next year, but
not 10 enjoy a well-earned retirement. There's too much work to
do for that.
Rev. Morse is at present working on a church at Imlay City.
Several others are planned near
Ypsilanti
" ,
.
I 11 wo~~ an~~er~, a church
lS,'needed, ,he jlaJ.~. ::o-An~here
new I:omes are bel~g built an~
there lS no church-I 11b~ there;
Rev. Morse was ordamed m
1904. His wife also is a minister.
At 76. Rev. Morse figures he
has years of work still 5head.
"I'm hi: perfect health," he says.
"I've found that when I feel myself getting tired all I have to do
is work a little harder. The tiredness goes away."
Wednesday

THE

Julia McHale became the bride
of Rayburn Stanzel at two o'clock
Saturday at the Lutheran Church
in Northville. The Rev. E.' E. Rossow officiated at the single ring
ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zarzycki of
~armington and her husband is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Stanzel of Clawson.
Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a pink suit
with black accessories. Mrs. T.
Calvert Reynolds attended as matron of honor, and Mr. Reynolds
was best man.
A reception for 20 was held following the ceremony at the home
of the bridegroom's parents.
Julia attended Farmington High
School, and was employed by a
Walled Lake plastic·company. Her
husband went to school in Gagetown, Mich., and is employed by
Reco'rdak Co. in Saginaw. The
couple will make their home in
Sagina\\:,.

' '

.,'

,
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I

I

I
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PERFECT
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REMINGTON
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Used'Typewriters
From $37.50
IN ART DEPARTMENT

"Paint by Number"
Paint Sets, $1 up
Waste Paper Baskets
tetter Baskets
Trays
Paints ~ Sets ~ Brushes
Open Friday Evenings

PURSELL
Office Supply
637 S, Main - Plymouth
Phone 502

,
.. ,

I·

League

CA&!-6Jx.£d

POTATOES NEED NOT
BE FATTENING
Contrary to popular notion, po·
tatoes need not be fattening. One
medium-sized potato has about
100 calories - no more than an
apple or banana and only half
as much as a medium-sized piece
of pie, points' out Mary Lewis of
Michigan State College food and
nutrition department. When you
are watching your weight, watch
what you put on the potatoes or
how they're prepared. It is the
added fat or gravy that piles up
calories, reminds Miss Lewis.

ROY STONE, Owner

Night House

4'".

Team,
W
L
Ramsey's Bar
25lh 10lh
Schrader's
19
17
Wolverine Potato Chips 16% 19!h
Bathey Mfg. Co.
11
25
Individual high series: J. Williams 567, C. Spaulding 539.
Individual high game: J. Williams 235, C. Walker 212.
Team high series: Schrader's
2525, Wolverine 2491.
Team high game: Ramsey's 898,
Wolverine 860.

Couple, Married in
Afternoon Rites

,

II

r

.... ,..

I

~

Thursday,

19, 1953

November
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Dr. Colton Storm to Talk Before
Woman's Club November 20

Sorority to Hold
Birthday Party 'in
"'Hospi,al Ward

Gift Fund Swells
Hospital Memorial
to $132,000

."

The' Detroit Aiumn~e of Zeta
Tau Alpha Sorority on Saturday,
Nov. '21, will hold the next
monthly' birthday
party in the
Northville
State Hospital ward
which they "adopted" a
ago.
Each month,' members 'of the
sorority come to the hospital and
give a.party fol' their ward. The
party includes entertainment
and
refreshments
and a gift for each
~atient having a birthday during
" ~ the month.

I

year

PUPPET SHOW
The party on the 21st will feature ,a puppet show, put on by
sorority members, and the showing of colored slides of Germany,
which were takeJ:l by Mrs. Wayne
Mohr during a recent trip to Europe.
.
.
The project is carried on by the
sorority's Service: Committee, under the chairmanship
of Mrs. G.
William Calhoun of Detroit.

,.,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steencken
were guests at a farewell party
given in their honor Saturday
evenin/t at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Langtry on Thayer
Blvd. Guests included' Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Casterline,
Mr. and
Mrs. George Muller, Mr. and Mrs.
James Cowie and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert
Sechrest.
Refreshments
were served and card games furnished the evening's
entertainment.
.

Dr. Colton
Storm,
assista~t
director
of the Clements
'b
t
U·
.
f M' h'
'11t Ik t
LI l'ary a the
n!VersIty
0 , IC Igan,
WI
a.
0 membel'S of the NorthVIlle,Woman
s Club at 8 p.m. FrIday, 'Nov.
20 at the Village Library.
The title of Dr. Storm's
talk is "I Take
My Pen In
Hand".
He will discuss original
letters
and manuscripts
of
Abraham
Lincoln,
Nathaniel
Greene
Oliver
H. Perry,
W·
J Ii K ts Th'
J ff
'd
George
ashmgton,
0 n
ea.
omas
e erson
an
~ir .Henry
Clin~on. Teach~rs
in the Northville
schools
are
mVIted to hear Dr. Storm stalk.
Dr. Storm
describes
himself
as a "mid westerner
and
very proud of it". He was graduated
from Oberlin
College
in 1930. After
several
years
as a aealer
in rare books in
New York City he came to the University
of Michigan
as a
membe.r
of the 'Clements
Library
staff. He is now working
on a new book dealing
with the collection
of rare Americana.
He is president
of the Manuscript
Society,
formerly
known
as the National
Society
of Autograph
Collectors,
which he helped
to organize
several
years ago.

,News Around Northville
Pvt. William Moon, presently
stationed in Philadelphia,
will be
the house guest this week end of
his sister and brother-in-law,
Mr.
and Mrs. Carl H. Clendening of
Six Mile Rd. The Clendenings
and their guest plan to attend the
Michig~n-Ohio
State
football
game.

with her son, Wilbur, and family
of Plymouth.
The dinner celebrated the 12th birthday of her
grandson, Tommy.

• ••

Alvis Taulbee of, Wixom Rd.
returned
Monday night from a
hunting trip to Baldwin, Mich. He
was accompanied on the trip by
•
Art Chapman a~d Ray Deaton of
A surprise birthday
party in South Lyon.
honor of Robert Liles of Maxwell
Ave. was held Saturday night at
Rummage Sale at the Methodist
the home of his youngest son, Church House Friday, Nov. 20,
Harold, in Ferndale.
A large 10 to 5, and Saturday,
Nov. 21,
group of friends and relatives,enfrom 9 to noon.
•
joyed a buffet supper and square
dancing.
Guests
were
present
Linda Marie Black, daughter
from Northville,
Ferndale,
De- of Mrs. Laurie Black, was bap'troit and Royal Oak.
tized Sunday in the Lutheran
Church by the Rev. E. E. RosCo-chairmen
at the rummage sow~ Folowing
the ceremony,
sale to be held in the Methodist Doris Wick, the child's grandChurch House Friday and Satur- mother, entertained
the sponsors
day are Mrs. W. B. Walker and and friends at a Sunday dinner.
Mrs. Clifford Winter. The com- Guests included Diane Woodruff
mittee asks that sale articles be of Walled Lake and Lyster Wick
brought to the church house on of Northville, who were sponsors;
Thursday afternoon between one Mrs. Laura Black, Fred Wick and
and three o~clock. Anyone having Mrs. Inez Marks and daugbter,
garments to be picked up may Sandra.
call 2911.
Rummage Sale at the Methodist
Mrs. John Burkman
honored Church House Friday, Nov. 20,
Mrs. E J. Frost of Boston, Mass. from 10 to 5 and Saturday, Nov.
at a luncheon Friday at her home 21, from 9 'ti! noon.
on Eight Mile Rd. Eighteen guests
•
were present for lunch and bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Denune
Mrs. Frost is the house guest of of Wing St. spent Wednesday and
Mrs. W. F. Chapman of Dunlap Thursday
of last week visiting
St.
the' former's father, Mr. J. L. De• • •
nune, in Columbus, O. It was the
Rummage Sale at the Methodist elder Mr. Denune's 80th birthday.
Church House Friday, Nov. 20
• • •
from 10 to 5 and Saturday, Nov.
Max Burns and his sons Jerry
21 from 9 to noon.
'and Darryl, have gone dee; hunt• ~ •
ing at Manistique,
their former
Saturday evenmg guests at the home. While there they will visit
home .. of Mr. and Mrs. Don Starr with Mr. Burns' parents, Mr. and
of RIver St. were Ethel Bulson Mrs. Walter Burns.
and Rose Lomonaco, of Plymouth.
.. • •

• •

• • •

M

1t

• • •

AUTOMATIC
HOME HEATER FITS

'~I/J'HI1i1il1WAI,
All the comforts of automatic beating

from a Heater of revolutionary design
and efficiencyI Fits flush in wall, no
room space wasted. Sniartly styled and
finished. Furnishes an abundance of'
gently circulated warm air plus sun·like
radiant heat! Side grilles available for
directed heat flow. Deluxe thermo'Jtatically controlled heating, with
every feature for economical operation.

• • •

• • •

• • •

• •

Fits in spaC8 no biAAor than a
heat emittinA

0100811.,;118jtJ fluah with wall.

WINKLER
WALL

FURNACE

PHONE 1701·J
DAY·
NIGHT

.1

SPORT
SHIRTS

1lW~t<l,

$1.95

, ,,

up

I

I
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~ffi~th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~ij~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
...... - - -- -------- -- ---~

s. L. BRADER'S DEPARTMENT

• • •

1----=------------------------1.
Holiday Recipe For Small Fry Fun

=-ft-..-...-.- ..-..-n

DECEMBER 31, 1953

annual

9 P.M. UNTIL

NEW
YEARS'

JANUARY 1, 1954
Bob Marsano's Orchestra
Modern

- Old Time Dancing
Refreshment. - Buffet Lunch
RD.

DONATION $5.00 EACH
___
'_1111_ .._' ...._n

---..-..

EYE
PARTY
..-n-.._n-_r.-n-+
•

1

$3.98 to $11.98

I

Campus Coats.
Wools • Gabardines - Corduroys

I

$5.98 to $9.98

VALUES TO $12.98
....
--.._"

I.

II

u:

"

"-n-_~_

MEN'S JACKET SALE

1

Gabardine Surcoats, Solids, Checks
and Two Tones

j

$7.98 to $11.95

!

$6.95 to $9.95

f
1
!

All Wool Gabardines, Flannels
and Tweeds

$8.98 to $19.95

___

I NOR rH V'J.I.' V.F.W.

Juniors
Straight Sizes
Half Sizes

-"_I-n-..-.-n-...-n_w-......-..--..-~

STORE

BOY'S JACKET SALE

STREET DRESSES

• ••

..

Freydl Cleaners
'and Men's Wear

Wool Campus Coats.
Hunting Coats

.__n-tlI__ft_,

.....
_ .. -D_'

__

'....
_

.._

_,"_n-"_'r-'t-

..

MEN'S

DRESS TROUSERS

1
I

Rayon and Wool and Rayon
Blend Gabardines

1

$8.95 to $12.95

1

I
...n-

__

n~ll-tl

....

-n-n-n--..._M-.I-.'_t1

-?\
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~
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Legitimate business pays as well
as anything else if you stick with
it. '
A good time is something
everyone expects to have.

that

:
USE HONEY ON HAM
Brush or drizzle honey on that
ham dUl'ing the last half hour of
baking, suggest food authorities
at Michigan State College. It adds
flavor and gives a golden glazeand, it's plentiful these days.

(:

RUBBER FOOTWEAR

t

:~jJ-

Their own "real movies,l' at home provide exciting fun for youngsters
in a happy holiday party they can plan themselves.
Holiday parties are such fun! Let your youngsters enjoy them to
the hilt, but make it easy for 'yourslllf and important to them by letting
them do their own entertaining.
'
, How about a party of their own-a "real movie" party at home with
"theatre tickets" they send as invitations to their friends? Invite
theil' fnvorlte celebritlcs to do the show-Woody Woodpecker, Howdy
Doody, Mighty Mousc-cven Santa himself in that favorite theme, "The
Night Before Christmas"-all
in the form of real Hollywood nlovies you
can get from any CameI'll store in 8mm and 16mm subjects at very low
cost. If you don't have tho projector, you can rent or bOl'row one.
Refreshments can be simple nnd easy. Make snowy popcorn balls or
frosted gingerhread, animal cut-out cookies or marshmallow snowmen,
for gay and tasty treats. Prestol You have a pa\·ty thnt's e&.syon you,
on the house, and on the neighbors, too. And the children will simply
love it.

"

..,

Whether .for work, dress, school" or play - - you will find that
we have just the right rubbers or boots to fill your needs in oUJ:
complete line of Ball Band qua lity rubber footwear at prices
that are well below av~rage.

s. L. BRADER'S DEPARTME'NT S1'ORE
~anr-------~---------~_

NOR T H V ILL E
NEW STORE HOURS
M I CHI G A N
Mon., Tues., Wed., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Thurs., Frio9 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Sat. 9 to 8 p.m •.

-.'-
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For Indoor SNAPS
Of Your
Thanksgiving

When and Where

Mrs. Lydia Ebersole of West
Main St., enjoyed Sunday dinner

n_n_n

more attractive if you have them
repaired and polish them before
you store them. Stuff them to preserve their shape, using either
tissue paper or newspaper.
Ordinary shoe trees tend to stretch
the leather.
After packing, seal the storage
boxes with masking
tape, and
then label the boxes. Identifying
labels on boxes can save you
hours later on. Each label should
bear a complete list of everything
contained in the box.
So don't
spoil your winter
clothes by stuffing them in overcrowded closets-start
storing for
summer.

The Photographic
Center

• • •

Licensed Heating Contractor
265 W. Ann Arbor Rd. near Lutey
Plymouih

Seven

A total of $132,680 in memorial
For you homemakers who have
. gifts has been subscribed to the
not as yet put your summer clothSt. Mary Hospital Building Fund,
ing in storage, here are a few tips
it was announced this week.
from Mrs. Margaret
Hearn, of
A memorial gift is a room or an
MIchigan States' textile and cloth.
item in the hospital which can be
ing department,
relayed by Mrs.
designated
as a memorial to a
Samuel Geraci of Clement Rd.
loved one.
Don't bother ironing all that
Herbert Hart, chairman of the
clothing, says Mrs. Hearn. It will
memorial gifts committee, pointed
wrinkle no matter how carefully
out that a memorial can be obIt's packed. But be sure that evtained at a cost of less than 88
erything is clean. And don't store
cents per'day.
,
starched articles-starch
attracts
"I can think of no better way
silverfish and, over a period of
to preserve the memory of sometime, will weaken the fabric.
one dear than to have some pat;t
Summer shoes will look much
of our new hospital dedicated to
his or her memory. Those who can
~
''${
afford a' memorial
should con\ ;~ ,.(
,,'r~;, r p..l
sider this plan seriously."
r.',.... '_A hI- !'~).?2" " ~
,.'t'~i< ,.
'~·1lI;...:2t~.,..
;~
The hospital is to be located in
Livonia but will serve all com. Th!.s is a most practic.al Christmas decoration. Because every bit of
KODAK
A linen shower honoring Mrs.
It-wl~h t~e on~ !!xceptlon of poor Santa's head-can be eaten. And
munitie!l in this area.
DUAFLEX
each
pIece
lS
dellClons!
Samuel Brown, tbe former Doris
Memorial donors living in the
, ~u~n the backs of Milky Way bars-then
letter them with icing.
Johnson of Plymouth,
was held
II
communities to be served by St.
Thl.s IS easy to do, even for the most amateur confectioner. Use the
at the home of Mrs. Harold McMary Hospital are as follows: Dr.
CAMERA
recipe that follolVs. 0!1e letter,of IllER R Y C H R 1ST ~1 A S is
Elroy of Spring Drive Friday,
H. M. ,Atchison, King's DaugJiters,
etch~d on each b~r With the RId of a paSlly bag. The 2esult is a gayNov. 13. ,Co-hostesses were sev.
Mayor Langfield, Dr. I. L. Sparl- . looking, ~ood-tastmg decor.ation.th.at's bound to be the delight of ChrIstlis reflex-'1ype finder makes piceral of Mrs. Brown's friends.
mas parties. And, holV taslly thIS Idea can be adapted to other holidars
ing and Dr. R. G. Wetterstroem,
ture composing easy. Shutter-is
of the year.
The
rooms
were
tastefully
decall of Northville; Bernard C. AdRegal Icing
for
orated with bouquets
of mums. pre· focused and synchronized
ams, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Coolnian,
1 cup confectioners' sugar
'l.l cup boiling wuter
flash shots. Aim and shoot for
Card bingo provided
entertainDr. Joseph J. Gadbaw,
W. J.
14 teaspoon cream of tartar
1 egg wlute
ment for the evening.
good snaps in color and black.
Gardner, Dr. Lee Halstead, HerPut all in.gredients In a lalge bowl. Beat With rotary beater or electric
After the bride had opened her and-white.
Camera. $14.50. inc.
bert W. Hart, Mrs. Jennie Smith
beater !It high spee~ unbl £IOStll}g IS thIck enough to stand in peaks.
many lovely gifts a buffet lunch- Fed. Tax: Flasholder, $4.25.
Hart, Joseph Himmelspach,
Mrs.
:rh1s Will take 15 mmutes or more, but It docs the flOsting no harm to
eon was served from a table cenInter2 upt the beatmg from tune to time.
_
George Hohwart, Frank J. Knight,
tered with a layer cake topped by
Dr. Theodore W. Ling, Sebastian
J a miniature
bride and groom.
Mancuso, Karl Ritter and Mrs. --------------------------Twenty-five
guests were presEdward W. Smith, all of Farm- t"':"'"""##oI"'#"'#oI"'#'######,##,##oI'#"'####,##,###",,,,##,,#
ent, coming
from Farmington,
ington; Henry Alper, Ed Conway,
Organization Notes:
Plymouth, Northville, Salem, DeCharles Cook, the Felician Sistroit, South Lyon and Los Anters, O.S.F., Rocco Ferrera, Abe
geles, Calif.
Green, Dr. Loris Hotchkiss, MaPlymouth's Exclusive Camera
donna College Alumnae, Dr. r. J.
Shop
Mrs. Joseph F. Page of Novi
Palmisano,
Dr. O. P. Rosbolt,
Rd. returned
Tuesday, Nov. 10 HOTEL MAYFLOWER BLDG.
Tony Rossi, Dr. George R. Rovin,
A List of Meeting Times and Places
from Washington, D.C., where she
Max Stollm an , Philip Stollman,
Plymouth. Micbigan
spent the week end with her sisW. W. Edgar, A. H. Etterheimer,
Pbone 1617
ter and brother-in-law,
Mr. and
and Harry S. Wolfe, all of LiMethodist W.S.C.S. Circles
O.E.S. Chapter No. 77
Mrs. W. Dale Fisher.
vonia.
,
William E. Gapen, Frank Hen- - The circles of the W.S.C.S. of
A regular meeting
of o.E.s.1
derson,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd' the Northville Methodist Church Chapter 77 will be held Friday,
Kehrl, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pow- will meet Tuesday, Nov. 24 for Nov. 20 at 7:30 in the Masonic
ell, Paul J. Wiedman, Inc., as well pot-luck luncheon and a business Temple.
as several anonymous donors, all meeting.
of Plymouth; and the Automotive
,The Grace Tremper Circle will
Home Demonstration
Meeting
Rubber Co., Inc., Dr. M. J. Fran- meet at the home of Mrs. Hazel
jac, the George Trapp Company, Boyden, 230 First St., while the
The next Wayne County Home
all of Redford.
. Bertha Neal Circle will meet with Demonstration
leader's
meeting
The campaign
committee has Mrs. Sarah Miller, 42770 First St. will be held Tuesday, Nov. 24
decided to conduct the door-to- (Waterford).
The Lucy Filkins from 9:30 to 3:30 at the Northdoor canvass of the neighborhood
Circle will meet at the home of ville Library. Miss Emma DuBord,
after Jan. 1. This allows time for Mrs. Merner Eilber, 321 Rayson Wayne
County
Demonstration
recruiting an even greater num· St.
agent,
will
discuss
"Building
ber of workers. Although the reSound Attitudes",
one of the
sponse on the part of the volunyear's major lessons.
Lutheran Ladies Aid
teer workers has been gratifying,
it is necessary that more be enB.P.W. Club
;oThe Lutheran Ladies Aid will
• Plaid Gingham
listed in order that the.. task. of
in the parish hall today
~~ C_o~t~.n
FlanJ;lel
Ehe
~regUlar
monthly
meeting
visiting all the homes in the com- (Thilioday) at eight o'clock. Mrs.
• Colored Broadcloth
munity be carried out more ef- Marlon LeFevre will act as host- of the Business and Professional
Women's Club will be held at the
• Gabardine
fectively.
ess.
Methodist Church Monday, Nov.
23. Dinner will be served at 6:30.
up
Mrs. Mae Neff of Scott Ave.
Pre-School Play Group
visited friends and relatives in
U. of M. Alumni Club
her home town of Mio this past
On Tuesday, Dec. 1, the NorthThe U. of M. Alumni Club will
KNITTED
GAUCHO
week end.
ville Cooperative Pre-School Play meet Tuesday, Dec. 1 at 6:30 p.m.
T-SHIRTS
Group is sponsoring
a square at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Waldance to be held from eight to 11 do Johnson, 22647 Novi Rd. for
with long sleeves
o'clock in the high school gym. a pot·luck supper. Members, prosDave Palmer will be the caller. pective members, and anyone in$1.69
Admission is $1.50 a couple.
terested in the University is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wheaton
of Horton St. announce the birth
Northville Mother's Club
Northville
Woman's Club
of a daughter,
born Tuesday
Thl! Northville
Mother's Club
morning in Garden City HospiNorthville Woman's Club will
tal. The baby, unnamed as yet, will meet Monday, Nov. 23 at meet at the library Friday, Nov.
weighed
seven
pounds,
two eight o'clock at Mrs. Eldon Bi- 20 at 8 p.m. The speaker will be
ery's home on West Dunlap St. Dr. Colton Storm, assistant
ounces.
diMrs. Paul Terry and Mrs. John rector of Clement Library, U. of
112 E. Main St.
Phone 400
William James is the name Blackburn will be co-hostesses at M. Northville
teachers
are invited.
and Mrs. Alfred Bush of Fair- honor new members Mrs. Wayne
brook Ave. The baby was born in Wilcox, Mrs. Irvin Marburger and
..wWW.A.LWU£LX.a.:W4V..a>~
..aWW4Y
.....A.LJW-\.L.ZLWlSessiolls Hospital
and weighed Mrs. Harry Richardson.
eight pounds, eight ounces.
American
Legion
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hinz
Beginning NQv. 20, the Northare the proud parents of a girl,
LADIES
=I
born Friday, Nov. 13 at Sessions ville American Legion will spon=
program evHospital. The seven pound, 12 sor an entertainment
Surcoats, Short Styles and
ounce girl was named Teresa.
ery Friday night at 8 p.m.
25

A former Northville boy who is
making the Army his career
would like to hear from Northville residents
during the holidays. Write to: ~gt. Paul Clymer,
R.A. 36498654, 164th M.P.P.W.
Pwe. Co., A.P.O. 973, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.

OTWELL
BEATING

+,_. ----,.--

Tips on Storing
Clothes - Via
Mrs. Samuel Geraci

Post Nuptial Shower
for Mrs. S. O. Brown

OTHER MEMBERS'
Other members
of the coinmittee are Mrs. Keith Strong of
241 Rayson St., Northville; Mrs.
, ,Harry C. Schaefer of Birmingham,
('·'·Mrs. Wayne E. Hill of Berkley,
Mrs. Galen J. Hoggatt of Dearborn, ~s.
W. Hu~son R~gsdale
of PontIac and Miss Manon A.
Lindsay, Mrs. J. R. Blanchard and
Mrs. John D. M. White, all of
Detroit.
Any community
group interested in .this .type ~f activity at
the hpspltal.ls
urged t~ contact
Mrs. Carolyn Seefeldt, dIrector of
S . 1 S
. e at the hospital
Jr~~a See~~~~ may be .reached
during the week at Northville
1290.
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Bill Puzzles Village
Fathers - Then Chief
Denton Explains

Seems the Livonia police de-l
partment has offered to provlde
overnight accomodations for prisoners arrested in Northville, if
the Village will pay for the prisThe Village Commission was oners supper.
"I figure that's cheaper than
a bit puzzled Monday night when
it received a bill for $1.86 from a hiring a guard to watch our jail
Livonia restaurant.
all night on the rat-e occasions
Then Police Chief Joe Denton when we have a tenant," the
e}:plained.
Chief said.

Langfield, III
Commissioner Claude Ely presided at the Village Commission
meeting Monday night, in the absence of Mayor Conrad E. Langfield.
Langfield has been ill for the
past several weeks.
USE RECORD CLASS1FIEDS

THANKSGIVING

TURKEYS
•
Farm Fresh
Right from
Our Own
Farm.
You'll

55~fbeup

Love Our
(No Fuss
No Muss)

Ovenrteady
Birds

Choice Hens 6-16 Lbs.
~

COMPLETELY

CLEANED

AND PIN-FEATHER

FREE

i

GRAND

RIVER TURKEY FARM

Grand River near Beck Rd.

Phone 543·W

No.2: You Can't Stop in 10
Feet at 10 Miles Per HOl)""
Nothing makes a youngster happier ±ban to have a chance to
show Dad one of their accomplishments at school. At left. Joan
Malik. a fourth grader. proudly shows her father. Joseph Malik.
and younger brother. Tom, a picture she helped prepare. Looking
on at right j,s Joan's leacher. Miss Ada Frilz. In the center pic·
.ture. young Jim Cowie pr~pares for that distant day when he'll
be allowed to drive. Jim is testing his reaction lime at a cnsplay
sponsored by the school's driver training class. Recording the
data at left is Donna Brooks. To her left are June King. Thomas
Heatley and Janice Lyke. At far right. Mrs. Robert NiemL Mrs.
Earl Ryder and Mrs. Nelson Schrader pause on their rounds to
chat with high school tea£her Ron Schipper.

FOR YOUR
OLD CLEANER!

Chief Denton Warns Motorists to
Prepare for November Snow Storms
Police Chief Joe Denton warned today that November
snowstorms (when and if they come) can be more hazardous to motorists than January blizzards since they come
unexpectedly
and find many motorists unprepared
both
mechanically
and psychologically
for the problems that
snow driving brings.
¢---Right now is the time, Denton
emphasized, for all wise motorists
to observe the following safety
rules:
1. Don't blame accidents on the
weather; be prepared for bad
weather..
.
.
2. When snow comes, get the
"feel" of the road when starting
out.
3. Keep the windshield clear of
fog and frost, and be sure head0

,.

".

regardless of its age or condition ..• in trade

lights, windshield wiper blades,
and defrosters are working.
4. On snow and ice, use tire
chains. They cut stopping distance in half, and give 4 to 7 times
greater traction.
5. When yon have to stop, don't
jam on the brakes. "Pump" your
brakes to avoid skids.
6. Follow other cars at a safe
distance. Give yourself room in
which to stop.
•

NO DUST BAG
TO EMPTY
(of coursel)

IT'5 TRADE-IN
TIME.
,
FOR A BEIlER DEAL

~
Exclusive

Want top allowance on your present car?
See us this week for a deal that will raise
your pride. Now is your chance to drive a
moneysaving bargain.

~

Aflacll·O·Mafie

I

• CLlP·ON TOOLS

II

Livonia Reports
Big Increase in
Home Building

It raises yaur pride and raclIII ytlur plIlslJ
Y

feel it the moment we turn
over the keys to you.

OU

}Ou now own the hmldsomest lihard·
lop" around - a Buick Riviera - and
tlte warm glow goes all through you.

But not alone for the racy beauty of
the car.
)OU feel that prideful surge, too, from
the fact that here you bought yourself
a whale of a lot of automobile - a
whale of a lot of room and power and
soft luxury and ride steadiness-for a
lot iess than you expected.
For the automobile pictured here is a
Buick SPECIAL Riviera-which means
it delivers locally for just a few dollars

more than the "hardtop"
the "low.price three."

models of

But it's only when you drive away in
your bounteous new beauty that the
real thrills begin and the satisfaction
deepens •••
When the highest FireballS power in
Buick SPECIAL history whispers away
the miles with effortless ease .••
When Twin·Turbine Dynaflow* gives
you instant getaway response with
silken smoothness, and the Million
Dollar Ride levels every inch of your
way •••
When the deep wide seats cradle you
in spacious comfort and the great glass

areas give you visibility practically
unlimited.
Surely you ought to look into this
great Buick that's so prideful to own,
so thrilling to drive, so easy to buy.
We'll be happy to arrange a sampling.
Can you visit us this week?
•
MILTON

BIRlE

.tars

fer BUICK -In
the Bui(~·Berle Shew
Also. every Salurday. lune In
Game of lhe Week- a "OM" Key EvonS

on TV Tue,day evenings.
The

TV Football

WHEN BEfiER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT
BUICK Will BUILD THEM

IHE CREATEST

BliCK

IN 50 GREATYEARS

·Slal1dard on Roaamallcr, oplio/tal at eXira cosl 011 olherScr;el.

JACK SELLES BUICK
640 STARKWEATHER

AVE.

I

PLYMOUTH,

=========================================='

Residential building in Livonia
for the first ten months of 1953
has surpassed the combined total
of home construction during 1950
and '51, the city's first two years
of incorporation.
The 88 bUilding permits issued
last month brings the total of new
homes in the city this year to
1,236. 1950-51 saw 1,103 homes
constructed in Livonia.
The 1952 total of 905 new
homes was exceeded during the
first seven months of the current
year.
VALUATION INCREASE
Dollar-wise, home building for
the first ten months of this year
shows a valuation of $13,828,825,
according to Donald Wilson, Livonia's chief building inspector.
This figure is over $3 million
more than the total valuation of
new homes built here in 1950·51,
and $4 million over last year's
total.
Commer~iaJ building also continues at a brisk pace in Livonia,
with 75 building permits already
issued this year. Valuation on
these buildings is $1,182,200.
Sixty-three
commercial
permits were issued in 1952, 29 In
1951, and 93 in 1950.
April was the busiest month for
residential construction this year.
PermIts that month totaled 264,
with a $2,795,050 valuation.
Twenty-nine permits were issued in January, 116 in February,
195 in March, 118 in May, 145 in
June, 72 in July, 116 in August,
and 93 in September.

MICHIGAN

i

I

I,

NORTHVILLE ELECTRIC SHOP
153 E.
Phone 184

Try Record Want Ads

Main

St.·

Open

8 to 6, Friday 'tit 9

......·•·•·.....·"...·...·.·.·.·.·J'.·.·h..-.J'w"rI\,·.·.·.· ... ·... ·.·J'•••••.................. ~
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Se t In U~bt face a·pomt lower caae type.
Firat Insert/ole:
per word'

(minimum

•

I
.J.1

50 cell~)'

Subsequent in.ertlona
ordered at tlme ot first insertion:
75 per eent of above .. to.

,I,

CLA.8SIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Set ID tYPe other than style of regular
clsa.lfled" advertllements,
or with

DEADLINES.
Cl.ullled
Pace closes at 10 a..... Tuea"",.;
HToo Late" ad., 5-;00 p.m. Tue-'clay.
C..... ilIed Dl&pla,. ael., 4 p.m., Monda)".

_

\

_

l

..·rl'J'.·..... ·.·.·.·.·,.·.·.·.· ...

are reliable merchants
in business to stay

I

CONSULT

~ENERAL

I-

1953 FORD Customline tudor. R
& H. Lots of extras. $400 down.
Call 901-J2 during day, 1229-Mll
nights.
25x

•

HOUSES - GARAGES
COMMERCIAL BUILDING'
CONCRETE WORK

C. O••Hammond

ONLY

And remember

* FORD DEALERS

VACUUM Cleaner, Westinghouse
tank-type.
Also 2-piece living
room suite. Phone 642-J.
25'

SELL A-l USED .CARS
AND TRUCKS

Phone Northville 897
511 N. Center St.
Nor.thvUle

BAGGETT Roofing and Siding.
New types and colors. AI~o repairing. Free estimates.
Terms
with no down payment, 36 months
to pay. Phone Norfuville 787-J.

i

OISCO"'~Rf.DIN 1513, ~ p~ct: Pf. ~~O!l'

GEORGE W. WIlson, Your Fuller
Brush and Cosmetic D~alers
Phone GEneva 7-1961 01' 405 W.
Lafayette St., South LYon.
3tf

1'OllRlc:ds CO~i·n,lUAu..'1 f1.OC'l. 10

lH~ Pl.Acf: 10 QRn'tK1\lt Cfl£8mffO W

INSURANCE, FIRE, Theft, Liabili.ty, automobile.
Mrs. F. R.
Lannm g, 214 N. Wing. Phone
9
20 •
20tf

MUSKRAT trapping
937-J2 evenings.

AN

free. Phone
25

acreage

frying chickens,
and' geese. Live
of charge. 48725
Phone· 952-W2.
25

SEPTIC TANKS

choice homes.
and small and large
farms

EGG's FRESl-INE55CANS;

PeTERMIIllED
BVPJACINCz IT IN A
SOLUTION OFA"PINTOFWArER
AND .10U~CES OF SALT. IF FRESH
IT WIlJ.SJNI(. Bur IF MORE. THAN
.;. PAY5or:D ITWILL FI..OAT••••

F.D.A.F.

We have several

ROASTING and
stewing hens
or dressed free
Eleven Mile Rd.
, .

~1Il ~. Al>GIlSfIt~e,ft.fl., ~f. WI,.
f)G\.ASS:wm'~
fROM 1'tlf. FIlMf.O ·foo»1'A\.Il Of' 'toui'tt'

DRINK, foR Fl N\CKtl-

I~~~~~~~~~~_~

4·Bedroom. older home. in A-I
condilioD. good hot water heat·
ing plant-nice
large lot-garage
-$12.000. terms.

* See your Ford Dealer

&: Son

CE

BEST BU,Y IN NORTHVILLE
3-Bedroom modern. fully insul·
Shown by appointment
only.
ated home on large landscaped
Northville Record
lot. automatic washer. stove and
refrigerator
included. Immediate I J~:==============~
possession. $9500. terms.
I :LARKINS Rental Service. Before
9 a.m. Trailers.
dollies, concrete mixers, wheelbarrows, chain
saw, centrifugal pump. Taft Rd.,
near Eight Mile. Phone 1420. 22tf

have facilities to
check every used ~

CONTRAC'rING
AND
BUILDING SERVICE

OUR LISTINGS

FOR SALE

* FORD DEALERS

FOR SAl;£

SPA

1 speocialize in repairing

Will rent as one large office, or !
smaller offices, entire second
41tf
floor of Northville
Record
Building.
Approximately
800 111------------'--TRENCHING
SERVICE. 6" to
square feet of floor space. Ideal
20" wide, up to 6 feet deep.
for doctor, dentist, attorney,
Don & Don. Phone Logan 3-2433
or Wayne 0694J.
9tf
beauty shop, etc.

BEFORE YOU BUY,

don't depend on
us~d car profits to
stay in business

fIrJ

FOR RENT

,'0 F F ICE

* FORD DEALERS

V.·.·.·...

room for several more
horses to board. Excellent care
and feed. Phone 109 after 6 p.m.
Robert Lulfs, 310 Griswold. 24-27

j
I

NEW AND used sump pumps. We
aU makes
of sump pumps. George Loeffler
Jl'pR RENT - Wall paper ste~m- Hardware, 29215 West Five Mile
. er. Eger-Jackson,
lnc., 846~.w. at Middlebelt.
Phone
Livon;a
Ann
Arbor
Trllil.
plYJTllluth 3572. •
34tf
Phone 1552.
Ull 1------------

* FORD DEALERS

For ,.ear!F rate. f ...., Clll8silled Displa,.
Advertisements
con.u1~ tbe Recorel OIllee

I HAVE

~~_-=-~~._+

1

Yo~'11find that •••

reVINRUDE OUTBOARD motbrS~
Wolverine Boats, Paints, Marine
Supplies. J. W. erissom Sales and
Service.
1303 East Lake Drive,
Walled Lake.
Phone Market 42206.
33tf
, "

1" cents per fine, computed on baeia of
8 linea 'per Incb.

FRIDAY NITE
~NTERTAINMENT
,Beginnin\l
November 2Dth
E~.~ ..

U

BUT CHECK THE
DEALER, TOm

, "

flIuatratlona or border.,

1

3-BEDROOM house. Fine loca~
tion. Suitable for two fanlilies.
One block from stores. Tenns
reasonable. F. E. Hills. Phone 459~
24·25x

AND TRUCK, SURE!

'1-

MISCELLANEOUS

1---------1
Schnute's Music Studio. Phone
21, 505 North' Center Street. 22p

AMERICAN LEGION
Northville

1

AIR~COOLED '~g1neS,
outboai-d
motors, magnetos, pumps. farm,
garden
and
lawn
equipment:
Lawn mowers sh'arpened, seI",l'iced and sold. Farmers
Repair
Shop, Novi, Mich. Phone Northville 351.
100 .

"IJnerl on Local Paste":
20 cent. a Uno; boll charge 25 cents ."tra.
DISPLAY

!'Northville .
FRIDAY 'NITE.
I
ENTERTAINMEl~T,"
'
Beg~ijlg
~ovember
20th f:
Every
Friday
-N-.I-...-.-:101--+
8:00 P.M.
••-11I;
__

~-"--0

REAL
FOR ESTATE
SALE

l-;~-;;¢.rr(~~E~~~~
'1 , CHECK THE USED CAR
1

REGULAR
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

I cellt.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

, CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING RATES
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and CESS POOLS

G. T. BARRY
BROKER
116 East MaIn Sneet
NorihvUht, Ml~
_ Office Phone a5a·J
Home Phone 521 or 7

SMALL apartment. partially furnished. 1473 Oakshade, Walled
Lake. just off South Commerce
Rd. Wheeler Findlay.
25-26x

Vacuum cleaned and repaired.
M.D.H. Licensed and Bonded.
Free Estimates. 24·Hr. Service.

2 ROOM unfurnished apartment.
26224 Taft Rd. Open Sunday
1:00 P.M.
25

PEARSON SANITATION
Phone Plymouth 1350·J,

,',

''ALL'~, the comp1ete detergent.
10 Lb. bag, $2.20; 100 Lb. drum.
$19. Ritchie Bras. Laundromat.
2ltf
OPEN SUNDAY
SA\rE up to 10c per pound on
your purchase
of "ALL", the
complete
detergent.
by buying
the 100 lb. drum at $19. Free delivery. Phone 811. Ritchie Bros.
Laundromat.
21tf

The New V. S. Steel
Demonstration Home

-

TRENCHING, septic tank lines
pipe and tile lines, footings'
complete
installatIOn
of septl<
tanks and field beds. Foster Ashby, 19476 Maxwell Rd. Phone
1157.
38tf

B! 370 Rayson SI. .

Northville

-

010---- .. .. ---~'-'i'
KIRKWOOD
SEWING MACHINE
SALES and SERVICE

It

I

i

1
I
1 Authorized ELNA Dealer. i
1 Expert service in parts for all i
HAY. First quality timothy and
clover, large or small quantity.
Also 2nd cutting alfalfa for rabbit feed. Northville 475.
23tf UNDERWOOD
typewriter.
Fur BENDIX
Economat
automatic
washer. Reasonable. Phone 1173
cape, portable
electric
dishBALED wheat and oat straw, 50c
24-25
41222 Nine M1le road at Mea- washer. Carbon arc sun lamp
_
251
dowbrook. Phone 943-Rll. 23-26x Bargains. Phone 503-W.
r,;;;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;:;~
DUCK, dressed Muscovy, on order. 21655 Chubb Rd., between •
T U R KEY S
18 and 9 Mile. Call 935~.J2.
25
"Fed for Flavor"
•

r---

I

n

.. _._--

.. _
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1

iI

-BUILDINGNEW HOMES
-REMODELINGCUPBOARDS
Licens&d &: Insured

1

Modernizing

8 ROOM BRICK
_ 5 rooms and bath down, 3
and % bath up. Full basement.
laundry tubs, gBS water heater.
coal furnace. A sound older
UPHOLSTERED
chair and davon our farm.
home on 43xl39 lot offered for
enport, very reasonable. Phone I
JOSLIN'S
I immediate occupancy for only
483 after 4 p.m.
25x
54299 W. Nine Mile Road i $9000. low terms.
"5th miles west of NorthVille,.
3.BEDROOM FRAME
NEW G.E. garbage disposal unit.
_
Excellent
location
near
Retails $150. Will sell for $95.
Phone GENEVA 8·2573
schools.
40x240
lot.
Full
dining
IIIP .:-h:-o-::n_e_N_or_t_h_vi_ll_e_8_1_3_-M_.
__ 2_5X_
n~~+
1
COCKER
puppIes
.Registered
and breakfast
rooms. ComAKC, red and blondes. 40733 ------------Illpletely insulated. Oil
300 furnace.
$3300
$I
DUCKS, Muscovy. Live or dress2down.
Appolo, corner Smock Rd.
23-25
car garage.
..,
•
ed. Phone
1202-RI2.
Byrle
FRYERS, 45c lb. Liv~ weight. Hines, 44405 Twelve Mile Rd.
Dressed and drawn at no extra
6-ROOM COLONIAL
24-32
charge. 57716 W. Eight Mile Rd. I
III- i On bnearly
an acre. Combin·
27tf at on r ick an d fr ame. 22x12
Ph one GEneva 8-3606.
living room: knotty pine TV
HAY and straw, by the bale or
room: 3 bedrooms and bath up,
ton. Phone 109 after 6 p.m.
half bath down. 01'1 furnace.
Rob t L If 310 G .
Id 24 27
•
" er
u s,
nswo.
electric water heater, Wea"her

I

SHALLOW well piston-type wat- '1
Young - Tender
er pump. Complete. Good conWe raise exclusive broad,
dition, $25. Phone 980-WI.
25 br~asted bronze scientifIcally!

t

STRAUS

..
__

A

THE RIGHT ANSWER
IS EASY TO FIND

WEHAVEITI
ALL CARS AR'E
INSPECTED, RECONDITION·
ED AND CARRY OUR
LIBERAL USED CAR
GUARANT£E

G. E. MILLER
Sales and Service

~~===========~
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

BABY Parakeets, cages, seeds and A FINISH-IT-YOURSELF
HOME,
toys. 14667 Garland, off North.
designed for the bandy man.
ville Rd., between Edward Hines A chance to get a good home at a
Drive and Five Mile Rd. Phone saving. This is a 40x24. Full basePlymouth
1488,
24tf ment, side hill, 3-bedroom home
FRIGIDAIRE
electric range. All on an 80~foot lot. Rough graded
new burners and in good con- and ready for the young man with
dition. Phone Northville 1284.
some energy to take over. LocatSt., 2nd block
24-25x. ed on Carpenter
north of Eight Mile. See anytime
=F=:U=R-N-I-S-H-IN-G-S-fr-o-m--l-O-O--y-e-ar-or Phone 730 for dlltails.
19tf

'

L

Co.

baugh,
mouth

1

!-----.-..
-..
-.~~~l'

MISCELLANEOUS

storms

and screens. $1a,s00,
HOME SITES
III :::-:::-:::::::::-::=...;·!.- __
• A choice selection with 10' MOVING FURNITURE • Pianos
cations in HUle:rest Manor.
and electrical appliances. MonWestview
Estates.
Meadowday through Friday call 741-W
brook Estates and Grandview I 'til 5 p.m., after 5 p.m., Saturdays
Acres,
and Sundays included, call 692.
•
15t!
FOR BETTER RESULTS
GLENN'S
WELDING
SERVICE,
consult
Portable equipment, Phone Plymouth 1002.
2tf
III+.-...-..
III~

I

,I

I

II

j

-Realtora--

L. M. Eaton

I

C. H. Bryan

Phone Northville

1~9

II

__

"

II

1.-1'-"

Northville
FRIDAY NITE
£NTERTAINMENT
Beginning November 20th

1.-!~~~~!.:=....~.'M.

•.:-===========-~II

FOUND

DOAN'S
SCl::ond Hand
Store.
44480 Grand River, Novi. Furniture, stoves. refrigerators,
motors, pu mp s, etc. Web uy, sell or I,~;;:;:;;;:;:;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;
trade. Phone 961-M11.
27tf f,

PAINTING and decorating.
interior and exterior. Also wall
washing. Roy Hollis. Phone 286-R.
26tf
MEN'S WATCHES Reconditio~ed, , guarantee li.ke new. ShipI
~.s W a t c.h He pair Sh OP. 138 E.
am, opposite A & P.
20tf
MAT T RES S E 5 and BOX
SPRINGS (If b est grade material. We also make odd sizes and
d
k
k Se
Division, Ply0 rema e wo~.
e our show
24-25x room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding
Six west
Mile of
at Earhart
roads, 2 Co.
miles
Pontiac

Ford Tank
Rd
•

LOST

I

Trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855 South
I~on.
43tf

I ~===========~
I

Male Help Wanted
1------------BOOKKEEPER and typist. young
man with
some Northville
experience Labpreferred.
Address
oratories, Inc" Northville,
Mich'.
25

---'
T H V ILL E ;:::=::::::::::=:::::::::::=:::::r.l :===::=~~:::====:~
\II
~;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;:I \ NOR
REALTY
Female
Help
Wanted
I AMERICAN LEGION

old house. Some antiques. Also I
Reo power mower. 203 West Cady II
Newly d~l:ora!ed 5·room frame
St. Phone 565-J.
25x
home. $8350.00 - $1500.00 down.
Me B. BUlman Real Estate
127 Hutton
, Phone 438 MAKE your yard a safe playgrouhd with CYCLONE FENCE.
33312 W. 7 Mile Rd" Livonia
Small monthly installments.
For
Farmington 2917
Open 'm 9:DO P.M.'
free estimates can Bob Hunter,
25
~========;;;;;;;;;:U933-Mll. Div. U.S. Steel. 43tfl '':-=====;io;;;;;;;;==~1
Dodge-Plymouth
Dodge Job Rated Trucks

"

t

i
I

Phone Northville 982·Jl
~~~~========~IA-l
ROOFING and siding jobs. Easy
pay plans. Estimates freely and
promptly given. Phone Plymouth
744, Sterling Freyman.
38tf
CARPENTER
work, cupboards,
porches, attic rooms and general repair. John Gotro. Phone
810.
39xtf
APARTMENT, 4 or 5 rooms, unfurnished.
% Donald
Holla-

I

i
!--

l

i

I

n

--_

James H. Sexton,
makes of machines. Also mod·
Judge of Probate
ernizing to console electric or i
I do hereby certify that I have
portable of your present
= compared
the fore~oing copy' of
machine.
I the original record thereof and
FREE ESTIMATES
have found the same to be a corAll
Work Guaranteed
reet transcript
of such original
record.
I MRS. GEORGE MAIRS
Walter D. Holland,
•
43032 Grand River, Novi
Deputy Probate Register 1------------Phone Northville 877-Jl
I
25-28 DOG, black, curly hair. Part bird
="",..",========="",
dog. Call 1200-M12.
25

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
ZONING ORDINANCE
OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF NOVI
NOVI, MICHIGAN

.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing on an amendment to the text of the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of Novi, to provide for the regulation of Trailer Coaches. 'rrailer Coach Parks, the
Moving of Buildings and Performance Requirements
for all Uses, will be held at 8 :00 o'clock P.M, Eastern
Standard time at the Township Hall located at 25850
Novi Road, November 24th, 1953.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that a copy of the
tentative text may be examined at the Township 'Hall
during the office hours ,each day, Monday through
Saturday, until the date of the public hearing.

NOVI TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD
'WOMAN or girl for light housework and to be company for
George S. Lien,
elderly lady. Full or part-time.
Secretary of Zoning Board
Mrs. Wood, 45811 W. Grand River.
Phone 1316-Rll.
2511;,.1
=====================~I
'I).

}
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Page Ten

Livonia

• ••

(Continued from Front Page)
eral years in the -future. The
church is now used as :l court
room, for council chamb('rs and
meetings of the zoning board of
appeals, the planning commission,
parks and recreation meetings,
civil defense meetings and as a
voting precinct. It is also available for all publi~ meetings, and

is constantly in use for this pur- years. It has already been paid
pose.
for, without any increase in taxes."
Save Residents $50.000 a Year
Fr ee P ress- "M any L"lVoma
"An additional factor is that people learned suddenly to their
the 'old chicken coop' has been horror that they had not checked
converted into our third fire sta- the 'township zoning ordinance
tion. This improvement in our when erecting homes. Some resifire fighting equipment
has dences had been built in what
brought Livonia residents a re- should have been industrial zones.
duction in fire insurance rates
"So a new zoning ordinance was
that is saving them $50,000 a year drawn up. Pronto, protest meetin insurance premiums. Savings ings, charges of 'special interest',
from this source alone will be a court restraining order, threats
equivalent to the entire $300,000 of libel suits, and finally a costly
cost of our new city hall in six referendum before the ordinance

'

Thursday, Ndvember 19, 1958
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No television or radio program
ever was so good that somebody
in the room didn't think his two
cents' worth of chatter was bet- ....
ter.
I

Bagwell Appointed Head of 1954
Slale March of Dimes Campaign

"LUCKY LOUIE"

.

I

;;

H,OTPOINT

,

\

APPLIANCES

•

See

Us
Nancy Dewsbury and Winifred Welch study their lines in
"Dear Ruth", which will be presented by the ~enior class of
Northville High School at the Wayne' County Training School
Aucllio.rium Dec. ~ and 3. Nancy and Winifred will share the
HlIe role in the Norman Krasna comedy.

For

CLASSIFIED ADS

I

FORR~NT

Expert
Repair
Service

2 ROOM furnished house. Toilet,
oil heat. Phone 1269-W after 6.
, 25
4 ROOM house and ten acres of

Formula
for success:

land. Has been used and is
suitable for chicken raising. 47790
12 Mile Rd., near Beck Rd. Phone
Northville 500.
25

Pal, Hero of
World War II,
Dies at Age 11

..

FOR SALE

SAVE

W;ANTED

REGULARLY

Automatic Washers and Dryers

.-

Ranges

Refrigerators

Earnings start the 1st on accounts
opened by the 10th of. the month.

Horthville Refrigeration Service

-- -.-

-

..

-

-

-

•

I

)~

FI RST ...FEDERAL
SAVINGS OF DETROIT

Phone Northville 776

103 South Center

.,

-

'I

1

865 South Main Street

NOTHING

PLYMOUTH

SUCCEEDS

~

11

~,

LIKE

{J;a'J;ca,fhe W€//·known
wmt<u'l sports CQntel'
a mCimmoth I
Ski-Jump which ~
hl1s held all WOl'ld .

MrandMl'8
JOhn Jo~es

WITH A

PERMUIIT

SO, FOR EXPRESSiONs fHA 1 WILL

Plymouth 1508
No Obligation. of course

459 S. MAIN • PLYMOUTH
Next to Consumers Power

Phone 200 .

101 North Cenler

V

,I
•

t ..

o In

e

I

"

I,

~.. I

E>

can be purchased on small
monthly paymentl with
no money down
CALL FOR AMAZING FREE

Wish

•

J

n....

I

~IAW\54- DODGE
SHATTERS 196 RECORDS

$150 YEARLY

MASTERPIECE

Softener Service
..

I

SAVES THE AVERAGE
FAMILY MORE THAN

Plymouth

1,.)1

I:

NO

HOME DEMONSTRATION

~.\ ..~J)

"

beterlitents neededl
Hard water soap curdl
Chapped and red hands I
_Rust
stains on clothes I
-Bathtub
ringl
-Lime
stained dishwarel

offer you the very finest in GREETING CARD CREA~@"NS

'I

t

Autoitlatic ~t
C6ftlliHoner
Back'ed bt U ~n. Experience

CONVEY YOUR MOST SINCERE
HOLIDAY GREETINGS, COME IN AND
60 THROUGH OUR PORTFOLIOS.

1ft "

I

/

SO'T WATER

appredation.

• •

I

f~;~ ~ ."

Friendships glow more warmly. Into every home and every
business there comes a spirit of renewed good will and

Order Yours Now

A"ou from C;'y Hall

~~);

• Personalized.lJYou

I

R/ghts fof' the, ,
past /1 Y~al"s.

brighter, hearts lighter.

RADIANT

HEAOQUART~RS

. records In .ski-.J

. • • in 'bringing out the best in people. As
the Joyous Holiday approaches, eyes grow

CARDS BY

DOWNTOWN

Grirwolcl at lafaycflt

YUGOSLAVIA,

fillS

Christmas • • •

.. ;

•

in the Slovenian AI.
of

CARDS BY

l
~'

o

official AAA tests on the Bonneville Salt Flats, '54 Dodge V-8 captures more records than any other
American car in automotive history 1
lIi8 new records for stamina and
endurance • . . 3S new records fo!'
speed and acceleration-196
new
official AAA records in alii
EqUIpped with PowerFlite Drive and
Full-Time Power Steering, Dodge
V-8 Convertible travels 6576 miles in
72 hours or night-and-day driving!
Here's official proof of the outstanding stamina, performance and
dependability that is Dodge for '54!

The Dodge with more than ever before 1 '
MORE TO IT••• MORE IN IT••• MORE OF IT!
I
t

G. E. MILLER Sales & Service
Open Evenings Until 9:00 P.M.

127 HUTTON STREET

TELEPHONE 430

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

,Ii:
r\

-.
Thursday,

November
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to be pressing Leonard to get all
the way 'info the political s'wim,
or to take off the "swimming
costume" and spent all his time
runnmg the city's police department.

BURSTING POIN[' was nearly I Until that time, reports of disreached in Lansing by politicians gust among "fellow-Democrats"
waiting for Governor Williams and dissatisfaction of labor backto announce plans for his politi- ers are common.
cal futuer.
Both friend and foe have been
Timing is causing trouble for
wanting to know what course Republicans too.
WIlhams will take in order to
But Senator Homer Ferguson
pattern their own.
Since the who may be faced by Williams in
Governor hasn't
been saying, a contest for his position, wasn't
, pressure has been building up for badly handicapped by not knowaction. But political strategy de- ing who his candidate will be. If
-Your biggest dollar value 10 diamands that the governor's course he had the information, he might
be outlined before action takes have been able to pattern his remonds . . . her biggesr Chrisr~'a~
place.
cent campaign tour to be more
effective.
thrill! ,Choose a dazzli?B guaran· Dazzling
matchhtg
There are rumors, of course.
The senator just completed a
teed quality ZENITH diamond, ~.er w~c:iding band .$8
"Williams has decided to enter 90 day trip into 72 of Michigan's,
the field of national politics and 83 counties. He made as many as
Tax Incl.
in 14k whire or yellow g~ld
run for senator. Phil Hart will 11 speeches a day while covering
get his blessing in governor's 11,000 miles. for a total of' 600
mounting
race."
talks to 100.000 people. He founp.
BUDGET
-..-:UNITH DIAMONDS AVAILABll ONLV AT
"Williams has decided to run plenty to discuss--mostly the sigTERMS
for a fourth term as governor. nificance of national situations.
Blair Moody is anxious to take on "I've been explaining what we're
, 124 N. Center St.
Sen. Homer Ferguson in the next trying to do, and I have had a
very fine reception," says the
election."
(Opposite Post Office)
The governor has not yet de- senator
.
cided."
,
.
,
"The governor has decided and
All-but-announced
candidate.
is waiting for what he considers
___________________
-'-the most opportune moment to Donald S. Leonard. police comcapitalize on his position.
mission-er of Detroit, is under
pressure to act. Detroit's Mayor
Things will happen fast when Cabo is reported to be tired of
Soapy does announce his decision. the present situation. He is said

O~~y$7.50

. ·Fed.

LUCIUS BLAKE

:I

I

To Place Want Ads Phone Northville 200

, Worst kept secret of the coming campaign was the plans of
State Treasurer D. Hale Brake.
When he announed his candidacy
three weeks ago, no one at the
Capito was surprised. But his
candor permits him to set up
campaign machinery openly. A
Brake For Governor club has
already been formed and boasts
more than 200 members.
Brake says that he has stepped
aside previously in hope of party
unity; that he is in this campaign
to stay.

NelV

~

.;

_
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CHURCH NEWS
The Salem Federated Ladies
Aid will meet at the Arthur Dahl
home Thursday, Nov. 19 with a
pot-luck dinner at noon and election of officers. Plans will be
made for the Christmas party and
cancer pads will be finished.
The young people of Salem
Federated Church will meet again
this Thursday in the parsonage
for their Prayer and Bible Study
class at 8 p.m.
Rev. Perry Temple of the Bible
MedItation League will be gu~st
speaker at the Salem Federated
Church on Nov. 29. He will have
with his kodachrome
pictures
showing Gospel literature in action among orphans and refugees
of Korea

IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brockmiller,
Jr. of Milford are announcing the
arrival of a son born Saturday,
Nov. 14. He weighed ten pounds
and six ounces. Mrs. Brockmiller
is the former June Trapp of Salem.
SOCIAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin WheelE'r
and granddaughter,
Ann, were
Wednesday dinner guests at the
A. C. Wheeler home.

We "Want_ your
- -I'd -.-'-.-.~.'.,I.

SCHOOL NEWS
George Clemens is back in
school after a week's illness.
Barbara, McGarry, Diane Alexander, Jerry Pullen and Susanne
Stibbs are back in school. They
had the flu.
Johnnie Young, Sharon Tanner
and Cynthia Hanke are ill.

r-----·-·----r
BUNN'S I,
I
!

I

eOAL & FEED III

I

f

i
f

I

I

IBunn's Coal & Feed

,

THE

! ;.6.CYLINDER

From front end (where road shock is reduced up to 80 %) to back (where the
convenient Center-Fill Fueling is located) Ford is the most car for your money!
•
~
•
I
t
A short drive around the block makes Ford'(i many features stand out. You sit
on comfortable foam-rubber seats-only Ford in its field has them on all seats
in all models. You have no trouble seeing all aronnd you-only Ford in its field
has so m~~h glass area. You have your ch;oice of three great drives-completely
automatic drive (Fordomatic), Overdrive' or Conventional. And again, only Ford
in its field offers all three. But take a' Test Drive and find out for yourself.
All you can lose is your heart!
I

TRADE

FOR A F~RD-

·~~Tt>d4tt!

TUDOR

• •• And these low terms include such flne·car "extras" as
MagicAire Heating and Ventilating System •• , foam.
rubber seals ••• dual windshield wipers ••• dual homs
• •• oil·bath air cleaner •.• oil fllter •.• wrap-around rear
window •.. five air-ride tires ••• undercoating ••• sales
talt and license.

Test Drive
the New

ord

WHAT'S your type?
RANCH, colonial, Cape Cod,
no matter
what
style
you
own •••
it's worth
plentyl
Rebuilding
after a fire would
cost a fortune.
And fire may
strike.

Week Ending November 28:

r

YOUR CAR IS ~ORTH MORE ON A NEW FORD- NOW!

,eY OWENS
I

"YOUR

.

NORTHVILLE

•

FORD

The best type of prote~tion?
Strong
and adequate
insurance.

The-e----CARRINGTON
----Agency

DEALER"

For Your Col1~enlenr:e. We Are Opon Weekdays Unlil, 8 P.M.. Saturdays Until 4 PoM:
\17 WEST MAIN STREET
PHON.E 1320

Ou~ salesmen are out to win a ftRound.the.~,orld" trip ,: •• they're off~rJ"g terrific deals • • • Come in NOWI
\\

126

Phone 284
North Center Street
Northville

.-----~

..LWLL>~4lA6ASPQj

TROUSERS ••••••••••
CHILDREN'S
CLOTHES

44¢

I

'"
_

••••

_

......

• .~. ~ ... • • 4C.~

~ •••

Maybe you have ~torm windows
and doors but you
are overlooking
a possible bad heat 1085 problem
if
you have not insulated
the attic. Zonolite
House Fill
is a pouring type easy to use which will give excellent
results and a couple of hours time will do it.

• A'ND YOUR TRADE..IN WILL PROBABLY
MAKE THE REQUIRI:D y" DOWN PAYMIlNT

I

ro

MAINLINE

for only $46.27 a month

U

IS RIPE

• ••• ~ .~~ ••• ~ • • .~ • • • .. ~ •••••

t:::~..
~::::~

You can own a '53 FORD

MONEY!

Its 41 Worth More" features make Ford worth
more when you buy it ... worth more 'when you sell it!

THE riME

tt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Northville Milling & Lumber Co.

DEL I V'E'R 5

FORD'
MOST
FOR

\d
TrY-The Want A ~ ..".

~

The Salem Fire Department'"
was called to a grass fire on:Chubb Rd. Saturday morning.
~
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raymor,
Jr. were Sunday dinner guests at
the Charles Raymor home.
Mrs, Carleton Hardesty entertained guests at a Stanley demonstration Thursday evenin!t.
Henry LaMont has been released from University Hospital.
Mrs. Charles Raymor, Jr. en-

'53

I'

th~:~~\;i~tne
Merritt picked a.'
bouquet of larkspur in her garden Friday afternoon, This is unusual for this time of the year.
Mrs. Oscar Kuhn spent Thursday evening with Mrs. Pauline -=
Merritt.
0,;;
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shipley ~
were Sunday afternoon callers ·at ~
the George Bennett home.
Mrs. Don Butler of Napier Rd.
was a week end guest at the
George Bennett home.
~
Mrs. Marcel Mantyk and Shir- ~
ley Stac;ey were Saturday after- ...
noon callers at the Charles Stacey ~

~m~

THE
THE

U . dF
R
mte
uod eport

"
.
Groveland IS the first townshIp
•
"
10 Oakland County to collect 100
The p.n;nary room IS makmg per cent of its quota in the County
Thanksglvmg books.
Fund Drive.
Kenneth
Hardesty
caught a
Novi Township so far has colcoon.
lected 64 per cent of its quota
Elizabeth Buers was visiting
some friends in Brighton when
the little boy she was visiting cut
her lip with an axe. Fortunately
the accident was not serious.
George Hawes, Char1es Hawes,
Janice Lyke, Jo Raymor, Patsy
Fagen ~nd Darlene Nagel vi~ited
the prImary ro?m ]~st Fnday.
C.harles drew a fme pIcture of an
alTOort for us.
Welcomes Your Patronage.
Frank
Gendron,
countv 4-H
agent, was at the Town Hall last
Kasco Feeds for all livestock.,
Wednesday, and or,ganized a ComArmour and Agrico Fertilizers.
munit.y Club )'lith the Sewing and
Handicraft Clubs from. Lapham
Farm Seeds of All Kinds.
Corners a~d Salem l!mon. Nov.
Grinding & Mixing.
28 they WIll meet agam and elect
offIcers. Mrs. Compton and Robert
Seed Cleaning and Treating.
Wilson are in charge.
Poultry Equipment
The fifth through eighth grades
have finished their achievement
tests.
J
Charles Sulkowski, Billy and I
Dennis Young have been out with
colds.
The eighth grade square dance
Service & Quality
,
with the "Rhythm Rascals" will
be held this Saturday at 9 p.m. 1406 E. Lake St.
South Lyon
It will be held in the Town Hall.
Phone Geneva 7·7511

*

,car.

Norlhville High School's annual J·Hop will be held next
Friday, Nov. 27 from nm'e until
one o'clock in the high sch901
gym. Jerry Warren's orchestra
will provide music for the evening, and will play all requests •.
Besides smooth popular numbers the orchestra plays rhum-'
bas, mambos, tangos and waltz-·
es. Admission is $2.00 a couple.:

tertained guests at a Stanley par.
ty Saturday evening.
Virginia, Mary and Ruth Birckelbaw were Sunday guests at
the Lloyd Birckelbaw home.

Mrs. Emily Lewis is recovering
from an operatIOn. She is in New
Grace Hospital.,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hardesty
,are glad to pe moved into their
ne\v home.
~
Holly Opdycke is reported on

...

Will Play at J-Hop

I YOU!!;R-:~ND~b~.tCA~~!~~ESTY!

EXTENSION NEWS
The Salem Extension Club met
at the home of Mrs. Ruth Gates
with a good number present. The
business meeting was held and
plans for a Christmas party made.
The remainder of the evening
was spent learning how to make
brocaded pillow tops, after which
a delicious lunch was served.

Ford!

J erry W arren ' s B an d

'##·······#·#··#~###·###################################~1

TEACHER S H 0 R TAG E in
Michigan is bad, but there's disagreement .about how b~d.
.
~he. NatIonal Educah~na~ A~soclah?n reported that MIchIgan s
need IS greater. than any other
state-9,000
durmg the 1952-53
school ye.ar.
. Dr. Clair L. Taylor, state supermt~nde!1t. of. schools. would. n~t
affIrm thIS fIgure. He set Mlchlf{a~'s n~e~ at 5,500. In, Dr. Ta~lor s opmlOn, the state s need IS
worse than any other except CalHornia. For the 1953-54 year, he
places the number of additional
teachers need at 7,000.
Average
yearly
salary
for
Michigan teachers was computed
to be $3,900. California, Maryland and New York are only
states with a higher figure.

You
-want
a
Deal!

It'S a

ONLY HALF AS MANY DEER in the woods.
will be killed this year as was
taken in 1952, say game experts.
MORE BABIES THAN EVER
Some are predicting less than were born in Michigan during
that. Last year about 160,000 deer September.
Health Department
were taken. Conditions were fa v- figures show that 16,966 new citiarable: large herd, some ideallzens arrived to establish a new
weather, a special season of three record. During the first nine
days. Conversely. Monday dawn- months of 1953 a total of 130938
ed in Michigan on a much small- births have been recorded c~mer herd, weather is uncertain, pared to 128,844 during the same
special season is only one day.
period in 1952.
Conservation officials are hopePredictions for the whole year
ful, but not sure, that enough are 176,642 new babies. This will
deer will be killed to eliminate be a new grand total for Michistarvation among those remaining gan.
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Thursday,

~
7:30 p.m., Union Thanksgiving
service
at
the
Presbyterian
Church. Rev. Ivan, E. Hodgson
speaking. Music furnished by the
host church.

(thurch$erbices'
SPACE

Will rent as one large office, or
smaller offices, entire second
floor of Northville
Record
Building. Approximately
800
square feet of floor space~Ideal
for doctor, dentist, attorney,
beauty shop, etc.

as

Trenching
Footings and Water Mains
Septic Systems
Sand, Gravel and Top Soil

Candied Grarefruit Peel
2 Florida grapefruit
% cup light corn syrup
%. cup sugar
1 cup water
Remove peel in 41engtlnvise seC,h,ns from each grapefruit. Cover with
cold water j boil 12 minutes; dlail1. Repeat 3 times, cooking the last time
until peel is tender. Cut peel in thin strips with scissor8 about % inch
wide. Combine sugar, corn syrup and water in saucepan. Stir over low
heat until sugar is dissolved. Add grapefruit peel and cook about 40
minutes, stirring occasionally to prevent peel from sticking to pan.
Cook until aU or most of the syrup is ::b~orbed.Roll peell a few pieces
at a time, in granulated sugar. Let dl y about 24 hours. Wnen dry, store
in covered container.
YIELD: Approximately 1~1. pound:

D. R. SCHENK
Phone Texas 4-4867 or Farmington
rt

•
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•
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• Speaking "of names:
and means

~ ~18e

is a name of
IIFormer/'

As is customary in all Christian Science Churches, a special
Thanksgiving service will be held
on Thanksgiving Day in Plymouth
in First Church of Christ, ScientiSt.
Following the usual order of
service there will be a brief penod in which members of the congregation may express their, gratitude for healings and other help
which they have received during
the past year.
The Golden Text from Revelation (7:12) to be used for the oc·
casion reads: ''Blessing, and glory,
and wisdom, and thanksgiving,
and honor, and power, and might,
be unto our God for ever and

••
~

is the name of the

~

again this Thursday in the parsonage for their prayer and Bible
study class at 8 p.m.
Nov. 29, Rev. Perry Temple of
the Bible Meditation League will
be our guest speaker.

NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED
NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE
NO CHARGE FOR DEPOSITS
NO CHARGE FOR CHECKBOOKS
ONLY tl SMAll CHARGE PER CHECK USED

I

•

ever."
The Bible
citations
include
Psalms (103: 1,2): "Bless the Lord,
o my soul: and all that is within
me, bless his holy name. Bless the
Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not
all his benefits."
Among the citations from "Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy,
(p. 3) will be the 'following: "Are

Attend

BUY BEEF BY GRADES
If you buy beef by grades you'll
save on the meat bill, advise home
economists at Michigan State College. Beef from the lower grades
is wearing attractive price tags
right
now-and
is plentiful.
These lower grades are the ones
you'll use in stews, pot roasts and
casserole dishes.

DR. L. E. REHNER

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
PAnISH
Rev. Anfhony J. Heraly, Pastor
Masses-Sundays
7:00, 9:00 and
11:00 a.m.
Religious Instruction -Saturday,
10:00 a.m. at the church.
confessions-Children,
Saturday.
Adults-Saturdays,
7:30 and
9:00 p.m. Sundays-8:00
and

This tug
means a
beller buy!

, • • tho letter. .tart. Then from
.U over the free world tome socb
c:omlllenb al these rrom readers

of THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MO.NITOR, an International daily
lIewspaper:
If

"The.Monitor if mrul read·
ing
lor 31roighl-lninkin8
people ••• :.
"/ rel~ned to school aller a
.lapse 01 18 years. I will gel
my d~lJ7eeIrom the college,
hl'! my education comes
IrDm the Monitor ••• 0"
"The Monilor gives me ide/U
for my .work. • • ."
·"1 Iruly ,. enjoy its com·

II

~'
J

pany ••••
You, too, will find the Monhor
informallve, with eomp~ete world
new •• You will discover a c:on·
struC:llveviewpoint in every news

Ilory.
Use the coupon below for II special Introductory
subscription -

3 monlh" for only $3,

tI..

DEALER

RATHBURN CHEVROLET SERVICE
Phone Northville

Michigan

Th. ClI,I!II.. Sel.... Monltn
0••• N.""r 51., 8..1•• 15. M..... U. 5. A.
Pl .... ••• 04 ... I. laJ'HOCIOJ)' I.b.nlp.
I. Th. Cb,lollo.
Scl._ )l••llo ...
'1" I...... I _I ... U.

290
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a Free Public Lecture

Entitled

"How Christian Science Blesses
The bldividual and the Family"

:.

By Arnold H. Exo, CSB
of Chicago, Illinois

.

Memb:r of The Bo.&d of Lectureship of The Mother,Church,
The Fust Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts
-at-

~

Eighth Church of Christ, Scientist
20011 Grand River Avenue at Evergreen

Road

-=

Detroit

~

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20 • 8 P.M.

••

:-

~~~~.~~..l
FACTORY

TO. YOU-

BUY FROM THE MANUFACTURER
And Save The Difference!
WHI'f.E

SEMI-GJ..OSS

we reallyreceived?
grateful Then
ior the
good I~;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;~;:;;;:;;;;;~~;;:;j
already
we shall
avail ourselves of the blessings
we have, and thus be fitted to
,
receive more. Gratitude is much
OPTOMETRIST
more than a verbal expression of
thanks. Action expresses more
Phone Plymouth 433
gratitude than speech."
809 Penniman.
Plymouth
and below. Nursery Room for
mothers with babies.
6:30 p.m., Junior Baptist Youth
Fellowship. Mrs. Stiles, leader.
6:30 p.m., S.enior Baptist Youth
Fellowship. Mr. and Mrs. Sauber,
leaders.
7:30 p.m., Evening Evangelistic
service.
Wednesday:
7:30 p.m., Hour of Prayer.

~ ......

BLESSINGS AWAIT YOU!

$4.88 per

-HOURS
Monday. Tuesday.
1 P.M. to 9
Wednesday. Friday.
I
10 A.M. to 5

-

0

Thul'lday,
P.M.

SBturdBY,\
P.M.

gal •

(In 5-gal. cans)

WHITE ENAMEL

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
.
10:30 a.m., Morning Worship.
Rev. Albert Luibrand
of Plymouth will preach. Sunday School
will follow.

.',

~

,

SALEM

Avenue
Nortbville,

B ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••• ~ ••~
.--.-.-..--.-.-.-.~
.,. • r. __
•••• 11 r. _... ~ ••••••••

SE·E oUR LINE OF WALLPAPER

\

580 Plymouth

•••••

Special Thanksgiving Service

~

Greek origin

AUTHORIZED ~

-----~----------.:....::----.-:=-----

_

(Non-Yellowing)

low-cost checking service in which

**
**
*

I

Christian Scientists Plan

·"'rl'rl'o
~

GEORGE

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Corner of Elm and High Sis.
Rev. E. E. I Rossow. Pastor
Phone: Res. 151 - Church 9125
10:00 a.m., Sunday Worship.
11:15 a.m., Sunday School and
Bible classes.
1:30 p.m., Ladies Aid each second Thursday of the month.
8:00 p.m., Walther League each
second Friday of the month
8:00 p.m., Lutheran Laymen's
League each third Friday of the
month.
8:00 p.m., Voters
Assembly
each second Monday of the month.
Lutheran Ladies Auxiliary on
each third Thursday of month.
Holy Communion, first Sunday
of each month.

SLOGAN SOUGHT
fleeting the character of the uniA slogan is being sought for versity, he said. The winner will
Michigan State College's Centen- b'e honored during the Centennial
nial observance in 1955, accord- year, Slogans may be sent to
ing to Alvie L. Smith, Centennial
Smith in care of the Centennial
director. Suggester titles should Office, Wells Hall, Michigan State
be brief, general and unique, re- College, East Iiansing.

OUTSIDE

~

~

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Church of All Nations
8275 McFadden ,Street. Salem
Pastor Elder Jack" Skillman
Regular Services
Sunday, 9:45 a.m., Sunday School.
Sunda¥, 11:30 a.m., Preaching.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m., Night service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Bible Class.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.' Saints meeting.

. As typical of Christmas
candles, the little zipper-skin fruit from
Florida is here lIgain in good quantity to play its part in your Yule
festivities. Tangerines in the toes of stockings, and in your fruit bowls,
you'U naturally have. And ¥.oucan let them solve your dessert problems
, during the holidays, as wltness these tangerine chrysanthemums, as
pretty and as toothsome a dessert as you cpuld concoct. Simply cut the
peel into thin strips with scissors, starting from the stem end and leaving attached at the bottom. Separate the sections at the top, to fOl'll1a
cup in the center of each tangerine, and fill this with raisins. Here the
fruit platter is centered with candied grapefruit peel for those who have'
confirmed sweet· tooth tendencies. Serve with coffee, and forget waistline
worries! Fruit is sensible after heavy meals, and tangerines, like other
members of the citrus family, are excellent sources of vitamin C.

.;

10:00 a.m. Eve of first Friday7:30 and 8:30 p.m.'
Monthly Holy CommunlonFirst Sunday-Grade
School.
Second Sunday-Holy
Name
Society, 7:00 Mass.
Fourth
Sunday-Sodality
of
Our Lady, 11:00 Mass.
Altar SOciety meeting - every
Wednesday
before the third
Sunday of the month.
.
Mothers Club-meets
at 8 p.m. at
the Church on the first Tuesday
of each month.
I

NOVI METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev. J. M. McLucas. Minister
Residence. Brighfon. Phone 3731
10 a.m., Morning Worship and
sermon.
11 a.m., Sunday School. Mrs.
Russell Button in charge.
Wednesday:
7:30, Methodist Youth Fellowship. Marilyn Sharpe in charge.
8:00 p.m., Choir rehearsal.
W.S.C.S. meets the third Wednesday of each month at noon.
Classes in Sunday School for
all ages.
A hearty welcome extended to
all who worship with us.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Ivan E. Hodgson. Minister
Res.: 548 Dunlap - Tel. 699·M
Sunday, Nov. 22:
10 a.m., Church School. A class

OFFiCE

Tangerine'Mums A Yummy Dessert

November 19, 1953

$5.48 per gal.

ENAMEL

$4.34
54.34
$3.30
$3.30

ENAM£L UND~RCOAT
FLA T WALL PAINl'
PIGMENTED WALL PRIMER

per gal.
per gal.
per

gal.

per gal.

TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE
.--AT JOBBERS' PRICES

The HARNDEN PAINT & GLASS CO.
115 Church

Phone 873M

Street

Northville
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Call Us in Any Emergency
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Repairing
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Pumps
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Our Specialty

Free Estimates

Phone Northville 1445
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M~~~~ER
Phone Northville 245·J

Get set for the Best Thanksgiving yet Ylith

RIX

CHURCH NEWS
Last Friday the Young Mother's Club of the Novi Baptist
Church had charge of the Family
Night
supper.
A good-sized
crowd was present.
Twelve Junior Guild Girls met
at the Baptist parsonage last
Thursday evening. The group is
being sponsored by Mrs. L. Russell of West Grand River.

ren last week.
. Mrs. H.enrietta Hicks of Detro~t
IS spendmg a few days of thIS
week with her daughter, Mrs. Erwin F'Geppert and Mrs. Russell
Taylor of Novi ~d.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Kozak and
daughter, Kim, moved last week
into their new home in Clark's
Subdivision.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry ~rayton
and son, Russell, who now live on
• ,
DEER HUNTERS
a farm near Howell, were SunMr. and Mrs. L. J. Putnam and day visitors at the home of Mr.
Clare Lockwood are deer hunting and Mrs. William Mairs.
at Lewiston.
WeT U
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trickey,
•.•
'.
Sr. are spending the deer hunting
The Star. Federatl.on of. the
season near MiD.
W.C.T.U. WIll hold Its Inshtute
.
Tuesday, Dec. 1 as the guests of
Don Walters and JIm Gra~beck a new union at Beach Park. The
were at Curra~ at .the openmg of Novi Union will be helping with
the deer huntmg se~son and ex- the program.
peet to go back agam later.
.
Luther Rix and son Ed of PlyAt the November me~tmg of
mouth were deer h~ter; for the the Novi Union W.C.T.U. held at
week end at Evart
the home of Mrs. Elwin Deering
.
in Northville, the following offiON SICK LIST
. cers were elected: Mrs. William
Erwin Martin returned to his Mairs, president; Mrs. A. McColhome on Eleven Mile Rd. last lum, vice-president; Mrs. Belle
Friday after undergoing a major Walter, secretary, and Mrs. Fred
,.,oper;ltion
at Pontiac General Garlick, treasurer.
.. " Hospital.
NOVI SCHOOL NEWS
Mrs. Anna Hallahan is ill at
The open house at school last
the home o~ her daugh~er, ~rs. week was well attended. The
George Atkinson and IS bemg teachers would like to thank the
cared for by her daughter, Mrs. people of-Novi Township for ,their
Hadley Bac~ert.
cooperation. Everyone
enjoyed
Larry. Bailey, s.on of Mr. and v:isitiiig in the rooms and especMrs .. Balley, NOVI Rd., r~turned ially liked Mr. Ellison's fine talk.
to hIS classes at school thiS week
,
.
after an illness of two weeks.
Mr~. Garner s first grad~ and
the eIghth grade had the hIghest
SCOUT NEWS
percentage of visitors for open
Cub Scout Pack 54 held their house. Each room received a
Harvest Fair Friday, Nov. 13 at prize.
the Community Building. It was
'I'he seventh and eighth grades
very successful and a good time have started
their
basketball
,,,. was had by aU.
practice in preparation for playNovi Girl Scouts are engaged ing many new teams this year.
in the annual sale of Girl Scout
The Junior Red Cross drive in
calendars, the proceeds of which Novi School has ended with a
go principally toward financing collection of $31. Mrs. Ritenour's
Michigan girl scout camps. Mrs. sixth grade made the largest conLeo Harrawood's
Intermediate tribution.
,
Scouts are ta~ing orde~s f\'om
The fifth grade pupils have just
parents and frIends, whl1e Mrs. finished making salt and flour
Kenn:th Bassett's troop will 'se~ relief maps which they painted
up dIsplay tables at the NOVI with water colors.
Post Office and Porritt's RestauMichael O'Neil had charge of
rant. The calendars will be on the fifth grade fudge sale this
display from ten o'clock until week.
'
noon Saturday, No;- 21.
The third and fourth grades
SOCIAL NOTES
engaged in a spelling bee last
'd Thursday afternoon with the third
M,r. an d M rs. Sam MaeDermaI
grade victorious.
are the proud parents of a baby
Novi School has one new pupil,
bo~ born .N~,,:.. 15: Th':.. ba?y. Jacqv.eline Miller in kindergartweIghed eIght pOJ<nds and has'" en.
"":'!been named Gerald Samuel..
Leaving Novi School for OakMrs: Russell Race celebra~ed ley Park is Mary Spencer, fourth
her bIrthday last Thursday WIth grade pupil.
a party prepared for her at the
First grader Beth Ann Remein,
C~untry Convalescent Home o?, has a new- baby brother, David
W1X~m Rd:, where Mrs: Race IS Alyn. born Nov. 9 at Sessions
nursmg at the pre.se?t bme.
Hospital, Northvlile. CongratulaMr. ~nd Mrs. WII!Iam Paqu~tte tions' Beth Ann.
and children, Denms and Jamce,
'
_
have moved into their new home
in Clark's Subdivision.
The new caretakers for the
~.
I
Novi T0'fnship Hall are Mr. and
Brother Erwin is recuperating
Mrs. Napoleon Dompierre of Farat his home after several weeks
mington. Thev moved into their
treatment including an operation
apartment with their two childat Pontiac General Hospital.

1&·P's PRE-HOLIDAY VALUES!

I

Nov·,Lodae News

Delegates Irene
Kahrl
artd
Irene Wendland and several other members attended the district
meeting at Pontiac last Friday.
Eighteen sisters put on a humorous square dance in costume for
the entertainment
on the program.

~~

MOTORS
~

DELCO
,

io:6Jlll-.._...

•

Twenty-eight members of ,Novi
Rebekah Lodge visited Plymouth
Rebekah Lodge Friday, Nov. 13.
The Novi Degree Team conducted
ceremonies ior candidates joining the Plymouth Rebekah Lodge.

"i'.-;\!I!llo_-';;

__

.,...

... frlg«alor

motc>t

The Novi Past Noble Grand
Club meets at the hall Thursday
of this week, Nov. 19, for dinner
and afternoon meeting, with Sisters Susie Mairs and Rena Linder, hostesses .

-.b

..,.&adIog. why not hav. v. In"Q" •
~
....
dooi... \ Ieodlftll _on ..
feetvren becou •• of til.1t qui., "P ....
.e- 10"9
peale ",,"_on ..
.... chpendQb,Uly. Delco b.ollcll •
~
elM! typo I« 011 ... oUs.

aa..

Several Brothers of the I.O.O.F.
Lodge at Novi attended "Visitation" at Clarenceville Wednesday
night of this week.

DeKay Electric
431 Yerke. Street
North~:lle
Phone

282
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Clifford A. Smith
-LICENSED

Complete Building S,ervice

"SUPER·RIGHT":-7

NorlhvUle

STORE HOURS
All A&P Super Markets
Open Tuesday

& Friday

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY

G

e

(orned Beef

SWIFT'S) •

Vanilla Extract

2·0Z.
• • BOT. 39c

• AUTO

• FIRE

• PLATE GLASS
• WINDSTORM

• LIABILITY

PH0NE 470 OR 3
108 Welt Main Street

Northville, Michigan

NOW!

FORSALADSOR COOKING GAt.
CAN 1• 97

Bean Sprouts

LA CHOY • • • • 2 .Tt~· 29c
LACHOYSOYSAUCE
, S..()%. BDl. 19c

Crisco

. . . .. . ~"k~ 89c

PARKAY-Spreads

When fee Cofd!

Margarine

PAN·READY • • • ••
F res h H•erring LAKEHUROfll
Fresh White Bass ~~~ER~~?EY•••
Halibut Steaks ~~L1~~~A
• • • ••
Fish Sticks ..~ F~~E~EN" •••••

l·LB.
eTN.

31c

'Oranges 8

FLORIDA SWEET
JUICE-FILLED

Head lettuce
JUMBO36 Sllli =:: ~2 FOR 39c
.(ranberries
fRESH,EARLYBLACKS 2 cELt~OiAGS39c
Tangerines
150·176 SIZE-NEW CROP •••
DOZ. 39c
Louisiana Yams cl~D~w:'~D....
3 LBS. 29c
Fresh Corn CALIFORNIAGROWN• • • • 3 EARS 29c
Brussels Sprouts • • • • • • • • • • ~x 29c
Broccoli YOUNG,TENDERSHOOTS• • • • • BUNCH29&
Pascal Celery W~mEo.,yrl.:~~~ED....
~~1t~E 29c

Ivory Soap

LARGEBATHSIZi ! • •

2

C.AKES25c

Ivory Soap

PERSONALSIZI • • •

4

CAKES 19c

Libby's Frozen Fruits
YOUR CHOICE

REG.
PKG. 27c

STRAWBERRIES, PEACHES,
PINEAPPLE OR FRUIT COCKTAIL

Duz

DOESEVERYTHING GIANT
PKG. 63c

Oxydol

PUTSSUNSHINEPKG,
IN
YOURWASH GIANT 69c

REG.
PKG.

29c

GIANT
PKG. 79c

REG.
PKG. 25c

Ivory Snow • ~ • GJ:~.T63c

REG.
PKG. 27c

Joy Liquid Soap G~~~T69c

REG.

Spic and Span

4

Sandwich Bags

• • 3 CAKIiS 19t
DISHESSPARKLEGIANT
REG.
Dreft WITHOUTWIPING
PKG. 691>
PKG. 29"~

Kitchen Klenzer

BOT.

REGULARSIll

\t

SALAD
DRESSING r:; 47c h
Ann Page

• o~~~o

j

EASY WAYS TO PLEASE AND SAVE!
~~~

Orange Chiffon
Cake

49~

Jf~'o 27 c

,

\,

r

,

29-0Z.
CANS

29..
..

OCEANSPRAY
Cran b erry Saute WHOLEOR
STRAINED • • 16·0Z
CAN' 21 C
Maraschino
Cherries
liBERTY ••••
l~tJ'39c
Bisquick
BEm CROCKER •••••••
4~KW-.. 39&
Flour
PILLSBURY
OR GOLDMEDAL • • • 10
99c
Club Crackers HEKMAN •••••••
1~~i'35c
White House Milk IVAPORATED •• 4
49c
Pie (rust Mix PILLSBURY• • ~ ; • • • ;i?i: 19c
'ona Apricots UNPEElEDHALVES• ; • • 2 ~~' 49c

::G

J:~~

lona Peaches

•

sJ~~~°'gR
C~lr&SES •••

2 2iA~~'49c

AlP's OWN AlL VEGETABLE SHORTENING

dexo . . . . . . . . 3

~...

DAIRY- VALUES .
.
.

'.

.

.

Sunnybrook
Eggs LARGEGRADE"An. • • l:g:N. 69c
Silverhrook
Bulter
90 SCOR:'• • • • • ~R}~T 71 c
Blue Cheese WISCONSIN• • • • • • •• LB. 67 c
Mel-O-Bif
Slices AMERICANOR PIMENTO. • ~i?l.' 29c

C'":N

75c

Mince Meat A & , • • • • • • • • • 2 ~K~i·.39c
Sweet Mixed Pickles DANDYBRAND • • ~R 33c
StuHed Olives SULb~NtAR~~AtL. • • • • 10~~1. 49c
Recipe Marshmallows ~~lgR~R.... l~tll'19c
Star Kist Tuna CHUNK STYLI, • • • • • 6~::l'33c
Dole Fruit Cocktail.
II • • • • • • • ~'f~.
1Sc
Woodbury Soap 2 'lti1:s 23c. • • 3 c~~is 23c
All prices in this ad eRective through Sat" Nov. 21

JANE PARKER

,While Bread JA~lI~::KER 2~~loL3~l17 c
Peach Pie ~EttottET:u1R~~~ST• • • 8~~~H
49c
'
,

Pumpkin

23c

PAPER

.
.

1.00

~~

13·0%.
• • (:AN 8e

SAVE3c • •

pR::s,

4~~J'19c

2
FACIAL • •

3

Tomato Juice

FANCY

TIDYHOUSE. • •

Towels.

f

White, Yellow
or Spice

A&P

Rug Cleaner GLAMORENEMIRACLB. ; ,g~L. 2.19
IYory Flakes • • • • • ; ; ~ ::g: 27 e
NORTHERN

Cake Mixes

Pirlshury

CANS

Angel Soft Tissues

Lb, Mesh
Bag

Grapefruit
FLORIDASEEDLESS••••
5 LB'B:~SH39c
Idaho Potatoes • • • • • • • • 10 LB'B:~SH 59c

IONA
BRAND

1Ol,i.OZ.

29c

Camay Soap

LB. 25 C
LB. 29c
LB. 39c
1~W:.49c

BoOZ.
• CAN 35c

Planter's Cocktail Peanuts •
Mazola Oil

A&P FfSH BUYS OF THE WEEK!

ORDER YOUR
THANKSGIVING
TURKEY

• • • •

BURNETT'S• •

RIB CUT

SMALLLI:AN •• • • • LB. 49c
Spare Ribs "SUPER·RIGHT"
"SUPER-RIGHT"
LEANP.LATE
MEAT • • • LB. 19c
Boiling Beef
Beef Liver
y"~8~~·R~;~J;R• • • • LB. 37c
Corned Beef INP~~~2G~AC • • • •• LB. 69c
HORMEL
P or k Sausage COUNTRY
STYlE • • • LB. 49c
FRESH •••••
R o II Sausage
PUREPORK
LB. 35c

"SUPER·RIGHT"
BLADECUT •• • • • LB. 43c
"SUPER·RIGHT"
LB. 63c
LEAN,RINDLESS
• • •
"SUPER-RIGHT"
Leg 0' Lamb GENUINESPRING • •• LB. 69c
Pork Chops "SUPER·RIGHT"
CENTERCUTS • • •• LB. 79c
"SUPER·RIGHT"
Smoked 'Picnics
SMALLSIZE • •• LB. 39c
"SUPER·RIGHT"
CoRage Buffs
SMOKED •• • • LB. 69c
ARMOUR'S ••••
EA. 6.99
Canned Hams 6%-LB.AVG.
Cltuck Roast
Sliced Bacon

Phone 1213,11

c. BA~~~OOM

Come

Lb.

best buy I

-

feasting.

Pork Loins 35(

THANKSGIVING WEEK

NEW
• REPAIRS
•
REMODELING
CEMENT WORK. BRICK WORK. CARPENTRY
SPECIALTY FIREPLACES
19235 Maxwell Rd.

Thanksgiving

Because your family is counting on you to proviqe them with meals this week-end as
well as on Thanksgiving, A&P gives you big values for this week's marketing, too. Those
featured here are A&P's Best Buys of the Week-they're
specially priced and offer you
extra savings so you can do this week's as well as your pre-holiday marketing and save
many a penny at A&P. Come see!
.

Rich with salad oil and egg
yolks, distinctive mildly tart
flavor. Our best seller - your

BUILDER-

Holiday Event and enjoy truly thanks-getting
see .•. come save at A&P!

Now is the time to stock up on festive foods at A&Pl Early birds who heed
these words will save plenty of time, energy and money in A&P's great Pre-

Fruit Cake
1?-~ tt 249 LB. 3'5 5

. In'~'),
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Northville Two Yards Away' From Ti~le···But Keego Win~;.
Lapse By Official
Helps Seal Fate
of Mustangs

Wild
I

The ancient
and honorable
woodland sport of "nutting" may
now pay fruitful rewards in more
ways than one, the conservation
department notes.
This being the season when
woodland visitors like to gather
the tasty kernels of hickories,
walnuts and other tree types, it
can also be the time to capture
prizes in the annual cash award
contest being sponsored by the
Michigan Nut Growers Assocition.
The MNGA wants top seedling
nuts of the black walnut, hardy
English walnut and hickory types
and is wining to pay for them.
Three prizes will be awarded for
each of the three types.
Entry blanks and rules of the
competition may be obtained by
writing Dr. James Moulton, the
Horticulture
Building, Michigan
State College, East Lansing.

the ten yard line-won
the title<$)
last Friday night. at Ford Field behind our secondary, took a pass
by taking a 6-0 VIctOry.
and scored a touchdown. HowThus, Northville ended its sea- ever there should have been a
son with a 4-2 league record and five-'yard penalty on the play anet
a 6-3 overall count.
the touchdown nullified."
The game's lone touchdown
OFFICIAL'S LAPSE
came with less than seven minIt is Ironical that another lapse
utes gone and, as was the case in
Northville's other league loss, it by an official was responsIble for
Northville's other league loss by
came on a questionable play.
a score of 7-6 to Holly.
KICK TO MID-FIELD
In this instance, Rolly got into
Northville received the open- the scoring position on a long
ing kickoff but couldn't move "sleeper" pass WhICh originated
past its own 30 yard line. They directly in front of theIr own
kicked to midfield and Keego bench. This practice is supposed
took over.
to result in a 15 yard penalty for
After two tries at the line -pro- unsportsmanlike
conduct.
duced btUe yardage, quarterback
The Keego touchdown not withLester
O'Shaughnessy
dropped standing, Northville had three
back and pumped a 25 yard pass golden chances to win last Friday
to end Dennis Singleton behind
nIght.
t~ Northville secondary. SingleOn the kickoff after the Keego
ton streaked down the right side
of the field for 25 more yards and score, Joe Girardin galloped to
mid-field and was nearly in the
the touchdown.
clear when a Keego man tugged
According to Just about every- hIm down on the President 40.
body in jam-packed Ford Field
Bob Burgess, Larry Meyer and
except the head linesman, Keego
had five men in the backfield Girardm powered to the nine yard
line but that was the end of the
when the play originated.
line.
.

RARE BIRDAl Harger, biologist at the
Houghton Lake wildlife station
near Roscommon, recently caught
a goshawk, one of Michigan's rarest birds, with his bare hands.
Harger saw the bird one day
while making his rounds through
brush and woodland near the station. The goshawk, noted for its
speed in flight and sharp eyes,
was resting on a stump.
Harger has a reputation among
fellow workers of being able to
move through the woods "like a
bashful ghost". In this case, he
had to creep and crawl a considprahle distance before making a
final dash to grab the bird.
Goshawks have been used in
the nast in falconry, the ancient
method of hunting birds and
small game. Harger hopes to
train his hawk as a test of this
hunting method. In the meantime,
hp'll be able to study the bird's
habits:

PASS DROPPED
One running play and three
passes--one of them dropped on
the one yard line-failed
to pro-

,

.

Quarterback Lester O'Shaughnes:;y was the
big offensive gun for Keego Harbor last Friday
night as the Presidents nosed out Northville,
6-0, in the Wayne·Oakland
County League title
game. In the picture above, 'the Keego quarterback is shown picking his way through a hole

ONlY
in I DAY
$2S-$50-$100upto$SOO

.~ ,our nt!~'only
., otlt" pl«R$

Northvijle

For past.due bills, medical
and dental expenses,
clothing, and repairs. Choose
your own way to repay.

Come in of, to save
time, phone

32160 Plymouth Rd.
Phone: Livonia 2581
Twelve convenieat office. in the Gr.al.r
Delloll areo. COlllUlt your telephooe
dueclory for the ODe neue •• you

GENERAL
LOAN

PUBLIC

CORPORATION

Women's Bowling
League
Team
W
-L
Villa Dress Shop
27
13
Don's Five
27
13
Harry Wolfe, Bldg.
26
14.
Gulf Distributors
25 15
Gambles
23
17
Guernsey Farms Dairy 20% 191h
G. E. Miller Sales
20 20
C. R. Ely
18 22
Northville Lab.
17 23
Spencer Drugs
13Jh 261h
Bloom's Insurance
12 28
Northville Restaurant
11 29
200 Scores: M. Mitchell 210,
J. Staman 205, T. Bauer 203, S.
Johnson 200.

,--------------------------,1
TELEVISION SERVICE

&ttu &teePtfJlUe4
Northville

110 East Main St.

Bumping. Painting.

Phone 100

Wa:ecker and Collision Service

, BY BOB STOIANOFF
(FOlmerly of RathQurn Chevrolet)

PETER STOIANOFF
Six Mile at Chubb.·

Salem'

SERVICE_
Phone 122S·M11

GEOJlCE E. SHOEBRIDGE
PLUMBING AND REPAIR
Licensed Master Plumber
18010 S. Beck Rd.
J

Phone 925·Mll

Notes ...

NUT GATHERING-

Northville Hign School came within two yards and
seven points of the Wayne-Oak and County League football championship.
But close isn't' good enough. Instead of dusting off a
spot in their trophy case to install a momenta of a 1953
league championship, the Mustangs must content themselves with the loser's traditional lament:
"'Vait 'til next year."
The Keego Harbor Presidents-aided
by an official's
apparent mistake and Northville's inability to move inside

Northville House League
Team
W
L
Northville Bar
24 12
Depositors State Bank
24 12
Schafer's Bread
23 13
Phone 424
17 19
Northville Men's Shop
16 20
Heichman & Van Every
14 22
V.F.W. 4012
14 22
Standard Service
12 24
200 Scores: Miller 234, Johnson
223, Bauer 216. Andrews 216, E.
Robinson 214, L. Bogart 214, B.
Hawley 213 and 208, A. Mitchell
212·604, F. Robinson 211 and 202,
J. Dewsbury 210. D. Hamilton
202, H Weber, L. McArthur, L. D.
Riley 201.

Seven VarsUy M,en Rack as N.H.S. Cagers
Life Open Practice for 1953..54 Campaign

in the Northville line. Below, it's Mr. O'Shaugllnessy again. However, he didn't go far Ibis
time. Little Genl! R~bitzke rares ,back and pre·
pares to drive in for the tackle. Other Northville players in' the picture are Bob Burgess
(4) and'Chuck Rogers (9).

Coach Dick Kay greeted seven returning varsity men
Monday as the Northville High School basketball squad
opened practice for the 1953-54' season.
In addition, seven plaY,ers from last year's reserve
squad were on deck as thE)Mustangs began preparations
for the, Dec. 4 opener against Plymouth in the Rocks' gym.
Only t~ree of the varsity men-Glenn Howarth, Ed
Nash and Lamar Nalley-were first-stringers last year. .Howarth, a sixAoot plus stringbean, led the team in
scormg.
~---------ALL SENIORS
The other varsity men hoping
to break into the starting lineup
are Gene Rebitzke, A1 Ifversen,
Jim Mitchell and Bruce Felker.
All seven varsity men are seniors.
,
The promotion list from the reserve squad lists Bill Tierney,
Walter Palmer, Paul Schulz, Darwin Teschka, Joe Girardin, John
Funk and Buddy Bell. Kay also
is hoping for service from Augie

TV Game of Week
Features USe-UCLA
America's vast television audi'11 t·t
f' t 1953 1 k
ence WI ge I sIrs
00
at UCLA's All-American
halfback, Paul Cameron, Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 2 when he leads
his team against Southern Caliiornia in the TV Football Game
of the Week at the Los Angeles
Coliseum.
The game will be televised
over the 90-station, nationwide
NBC television network starting
at 1:15 p.m. (EST) Saturday.
During the past two seasons,
the hard charging Cameron established himself as one of the
greatest backs ever to play in the
Pacific Coast conference. He has
more than lived up to that reputation so far this year.
Saturday'~ neighborhood classic
shapes up as one of the most important games of the season for
both teams, with a possible conference championship riding on
the outcome.
For UCLA, there is an added
incentive of a 1954 Rose Bowl bid.
Southern California, winner over
Wisconsin in the 1953 Rose Bowl,
is ineligible for the 1954 Tournament of Roses game under a new
Pacific Coast ruling wh,ich prohibits any Pacific Coast team from
playing in the Rose Bowl more
than once in two years.

Vejar Meets
Martinez in
Friday TV Bout
Chico Vejar, kayo-punching
TV fistIc favorite and Vince Martinez, explosive two-fisted swarmer, meet in a rematch that has
the ring world buzzing, Friday
night (November 20) at Madison
Square Garden in a ten-round
welterweight bout to be nationally telecast and broadcast on the
Cavalcade of Sports.
The fight, starting at 10 p.m.,
EST. will be seen on the 90-station coast-to-coast NBC-TV network, and heard over the 320-station radio network of ABC.
In the last meeting between
these two boys, Martinez was on
a long winning streak and was
being hailed as a coming champ.
Vejar, having lost twice to Chuck
Davey, was on the short end of
the odds. Vejar upset the dope
and copped the decision, giving
Martinez a sound pasting.
The records show tnere' is no
question
about
the
knockout
ability of either fighter. Vejar,
nnlv 22 years old, from Stamford,
Conn. has had 51 wins, only three
losses and 29 kayos, Among his
victim~ are Carmen Fiore, Enriaue Bolanos and Fitzl'e Pruden.
Martinez. who fights out of
P'lterson, N.J., is 24-years old.
His record shows 28 wins, three
losses and 17 knockouts. Among
nthers, he has knocked out Tough
Tonv Pellone and Don Williams.
He holds a decision over Sammy
Giuliani.

Ing1y.

"INFANT" TOURIST
BUSINESS

Beauty in the Snow
Year after year we hear the
Modern
highway
snowplows
story that Michigan's tourist busl- keep our roads open and clear
ness is second only to the auto- the, winter thru. Motorists face
mobile business in dollar volume, little or no damage of being
yet we are now beginning to sus- ! snowbound-and
are willing to
t th t
e have J'ust begun to I drive a lon!l' way for an attracti~e
pec
a w
.
..
menu of wmter sports. The scemc
scratch the surface. m explO1tmg I splendor of northern !Michigan in
our outdoor attractions. In future the snow is left for native resiyears .we may look back at ~u~-I dents to admire, yet it could be
~ent fIgures !o l,lrove that thIS. IS I"sold" to an army of appreciative
Just th~ be~m~m.g, ~hat the m- I tourists. Ice-fishing
is a sport
dustry IS stIll m Its mfancy, and I too little publicized. With the
that we overlooked the revela- introduction
of the new lighttion that Michigan is truly the weight "thermal" clothing to keep
year-round state for outdoor fun. us warm way below zero, countSummer Boom Too Short
less more. spor~sme~ will. find. fun
outdoors m mld-wmter III MIChTo many resort owners, par- igan
ticular1y in the northern part of
.
the state, the brief 2% months of!
Springtime Underrated
real. summer ma~e. it h?rd to
Springtime, too, fails to get a
realize much profIt In theIr ven- deserving
spotlight.
With the
lures. Some stay open. only for breakup of lakes and streams
the summer mo~ths, While others new life is evident everywhere.
~old forth for nme .months. clns- Wildfowl are in the skies and amg December 1st rIght after the Ion!! nul' lake shores, pausing in
end of the deer se~son.
.
migration. The air has a freshLately
emphaSIS on wmter ness about it that is truly a tonic
sports .has attracted thousands of as a new season is born. Folks
enthu.sla~ts to more than a s~ore like to be out in the spring-yet
of Mlchl~an res~rts. ~e~r sknng, places to go and things to see in
~o.bogganmg and Ice-flshmg facII- Michigan are rarely publicized.
ItIe~. I~ some ~reas accommoSomebody's missing the boat
datIons III t~e wmter months ~re and a couple of million "tourists"
complet~IY madequate, a~d: WIth are missing some of the year'~
more wmter sports pubhclty on best fun in Michigan Outdoors!
the way, conditions may grow
even worse.
...'\Nrl"...·".~·JYYV'tI'
...
Michigan
reSOrt associations
will be wise to take stock or unexploited off-season attractions, and
to plan their advertising accord-

Ritt and Paul Hamlin, who transferred to Northville from other
schools this year.
WEAKER TEAM
Kay figures his team to be
weaker than last year's squad,
which compiled a 14-4 record,
good for second place in the
Wayne-Oakland
County League
and a shot at the regional title.
Northville beat Walled Lake
and Howell in the dIstrict elimination tourney and then lost to
Utica in the regional playoff.
One of Kay's big problems is'j
I'
finding a replacement for graduI J
ated first stringers Dick Somers
and Gerry Graham, play-makers
for last year's team.
The coach is hoping that ReI
bitzke will fit into one of the open
slots.
I
I
Candidates
for the reserve
I
squad were to report Wednesday.
11
They will be coached by Stan
,I
Johnson.

I
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A TRAGIC
OMISSION
From the pages of the Westminster's Teachers Quarterly
comes the following article:
Jesus Christ, the Son of God,
sinner's Friend,
should be the
thcme of every
sermon. No other theme will so
meet and minister to hum an
needs. It is said
that on one occasion
th re e
people went int? church to get help. The
fI~st was a businessman who
fal~e.d and was contemplating
SUICIde. The second was a
youth of extravagant tastes
who, .finding his wages insuffICIent, was planning to
st~al from his employer. The
thIrd was a young woman of
gay habits and conduct who
had been tempted fFOm the
path of virtue. The choir
arose and sang an anthem
a~ol.;ltthe walls of Zion. The
mmlster addressed an eloquent prayer to the Lord
and then preaches a sermo~
on !he theme, "Is Mars InhabIted?" and thus the' hungry souls who needed bread
received stones. The man
committed suicide, the boy
stole and landed in the penetentiary,
and the woman
went home to a life of shame.
How unlike that great Bible
preacher Charles H. Spurgeon
when he was criticized for the
sameness of message said "It's
like this, no matter where I
start in the Bible it always
leads to the Saviour and Clavary. Oh, let's talk more about
Jesus!
Peter F. Nieuwkoop,

the total actual deer kill in 1951the last year when only antlered
bucks were legal game. The special season this year is slated
Dec. 1 in the northern lower peninsula, with any deer legal game
at that time.

I

...

Pastor

First Baptist Church

"Don't Try' a 'Handy-Man'

NORTHVILLE
Bible School, 10 a.m,
~rnlng
Worship. 11 a.m.
Evening WorsAip, 7:30 p.m.

Call a ,Plumber"

'Y'w"rl'.·h·.·.·.·rl'.·....... ·.. rl'.·....... ·.·J".·,}'.y.·.JI

NORTHVILLE CENTER
BOWLING NEWS
Northville Recreation Leaque
Team
·W
Cy Owens Ford Sales
21
C. A. Davers
21
Lyke's Gulf'Service
19
E & B Beer
17
Tame Cats
15
State Hospital Emp.
15
200 Scores: E. Langtry 219,
Curcio 211, R. Bezaire 204,
Bauer 202.

L
15
15
17
19
21
21
F.
A.

-

\'WELL, NO-·I-\E W~SN'T REIl.LLV A ......
PROFESSIONI\L PLUMBER. -- BUT
GOODNESS, HE W~S A T~LL M~N/IJ

Here's fun for the gang! Smooth bowling
on well.conditioned and maintained al·
leys. No wonder old friends make this
their "fun-night" headquarters.

For Exper' Workmanship-Quali,y
MaterlalsInspection-Cali

Careful Supervision-Thorough

~132~?u~~~!!~t.Center
Recrea!!?u~

23& ~
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rl'........................................••
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GL'ENN C. LONG
43300 Seven Mile Rd.

,",no'" \ • .. i!

Phone Northville 1128
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